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REPORT of the 

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
FOR THE YEAR 1926. 

BY FRANCIS K ERMODE, Director. 

OBJECTS. 

(a.) To secure and preserre specimens illustrating the natural history of the Province. 
(b.) To collect anthropological material relating to the aboriginal races of th~ Province. 
(c.) To obtain information respecting the natural sciences, relating particularly to the 

natural history of the Province, and diffuse knowledge regarding the same. 

ADl\HSSIO:\'. 

The Provincial Museum is open, free, to the public daily throughout the year from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. (except New Year's Day, Good Friday, and Christmas Day) ; it is also open on Sunday 
afternoons from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. from May 1st until the end of October. 

VISITORS. 

The following figures show the difference bet\Yeen those who registered their names in the 
book and those who were checked by the attendants. While only 20,623 people registerecl, the 
total of the check was 45,648. Register. Check. 

January ................................................................................................ 1,445 2,016 
February ................................. .. ......................................... .................. 1,307 1,774 
March .................................................................................................. 1,131 1,733 
April ............................................... .. ........... .................................... .. .... 1,178 1,927 
::\fay ........................................................................................................ 1,700 
June ...................................................................................................... 2,753 
July ...................................................................................................... 7,412 
August .................................................................................................. 6,680 
September ........................................................................ .. .................. 2,9 2 
October ................................ ........ .............. .. ........................................ 1,397 
November .................. ............ .................................................... ......... . 757 
December ........................................... ......................... ........................ 872 

Totals .................................................................. .................. 29,623 

2,773 
4,477 

10,899 
10,012 

4,563 
2,183 
1,324 
1,967 

45,648 
Tile l\Iuseum was honoured on Xovember 29th by a visit from the third sou of His l\Iajesty 

King George Y., Prince George, who was r eturning home to London, England, from China. 
Several times during the year His Honour Lieutenant-Governor Bruce, who is greatly inter-

ested in natural hi story, brought di stinguished visitors from Government House to visit the 
collections. 

ACTIVITIES. 

A reorganization of the staff was put into effect during the early part of the year 1926, in 
order that the office-work, which bas been steadi ly increasing from year to year, could be handled 
to better advantage. One attendant was transferred to another department and a stenographer 
appointed, also an assistant to be trained in various 'branches of science. 

The students in our schools and colleges are constantly bringing in specimens for identifica-
tion, while private collectors continue to send in material, parti cularly in the botanical and 
entomologicai branches of science. 

Mr. W. B. Anderson, Dominion Inspertor of Indian Orchards; ::IIr. G. Y. C011ley, of the 
Grazing Commission; and l\Irs. J. P. 1\farFaclden, of New Denver, B.C., have donated a large 
amount of botanical specimens; while the Alice Sieling School , under the direction of l\fr. Charles 
Lallemand•; l\fr. W. H. A. Preece, of Sid11ey, V.I.; and Mr. G. Stace Smith, of Creston, B.C., 
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have aided materially in increasing the entomological collection. Specimens amounting to approx-
imately 900, principally Coleoptera, were purchased from Mr . • T. ,V. Cockle, of Kaslo, B.C. 

One short field-trip of about three weeks' duration was made by the A'Ssistant Biologist, 
Mr. G. A. Hardy, to Mount Garibaldi, where he was associated with the camp established by 
i\fr. Bell-ll·ving, of Vancouver, and the B.C. Mountaineering Club. The l\fuseum has not beeu 
in a position for some little time, on account of finances, to carry out any extensive field-work, 
but, as the opportunity arose, it was thought desirous that one of the staff should undertake a 
trip in the Mount Garibaldi Park, to work up the flora and fauna of that region. It is gratifying 
to note that l\lr. Hardy's work in that locality during the three weeks' trip \Tas of great value 
to the Museum, and several nt>w species in botauy and entomology were recorded for British 
Columbia. It is to be hoped that from time to time the fiuanc.-s of the Museum wi!l permit 
further expeditions into some of these isolated localities where little collecting-"·ork has been 
done. 

In the conchological section the Unh·alves have received attention, and Mr. W. A. :1'\ew-
combe has again kindly donated some specimens from the collection made by his father, the late 
Dr. C. F. Newcombe. The l\luseum Univalves, together with some from the Newcombe collec-
tion, were sent to Dr. Bartsch for identification, and will be arranged according to the latest 
changes in names and nomenclature. A detailed account of these will be founcl on page 28, 

A num'ber of new cases have been installed ou the upJJer floor, including five \Yall-cases. In 
two of these the Reptilia and Amphibia are now displayed; the remainder are intended to be 
used for specimens of marine animals. Three dozen double-sided storage-·boxes for insects were 
made for the accommodation of the fast-growing collection. Here, named material is being 
stored until such time as proper cabinet display may ·be provided. 

Numerous requests are received from time to time for the loan of specimens for educational 
purposes, particularly in ornithology. 'l'hese requests are complied with whenever possible, and 
it is gratifying to note that many of the older pupils of the city and rural schools are takiug a 
much greater interest of late in natural history. 

A perusal of the various sections of the report 1vill indicate that much useful and valuable 
work has 'been done regarding the natural history of this Pro1·ince. Special thanks are due to 
specialists in the various branches of science for the invaluable he!p, and due acknowledgments 
arc made in the body of the report. 

A'NTHROPOLOGY. 

The :\luseum bas been offered the O[)portunity, throug•h the offices of lllr. W. A. Xewcombe. 
to purchase a large number of anthropological specimens collectecl 'by the late Dr. ,V. F. Tolmie 
and his son, John Tolmie, one of the earliest pioneers in the senices of the Hudson's Bar 
Company ·in this Pro1·iuce. The collection contains a great many designs in large basketrr-worli, 
which cannot !J.e obtained from the lndians of to-day as the art is fast disappearing. There 
are also manr implements made of stone that were found on the olcl Cloverdale Farm in the 
early days of the Hudson's Bar Company, and it is hoped that iu tbe next annual rE'tJOtt \Te will 
be able to give an itemized list and description of theEe most clies irable .;;peeimens. 

PALlEONTOLOGY. 

Reference was wade on page 10, l\Ius. Rep., 1025, to a fine collecion of fossils presented by 
l\Ir. S.C. Burton, of Kamloops, B.C. These had b-een found in the fossiliferous sandstone of the 
Tranquille geological formations at the west end of Kamloops Lake. They were sent to the 
Smithsonian Institut·ion for examination and have been returned wtth the follo1Ting determina-
tions by Dr. Bassler :-

'l'axodium clu!JoitMn Heer. 
Populns obt!-ita Dawson. 
Jugland sp. 

Leg-bone of mammoth, taken in the Yukon, 1!JOO. 

BOTANY. 

Alnus canJinoicles Lesquerowe. 
Alnitcs cnrta Dawson. 
My1·ica sp. 

\V. A. Newcombe. 

BY G. A. HARDY. 

The past season has resulted in the acquisition of many interesting records and specimens, 
thus steadily adding to our knowledge of the flora of this Province. 
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The number of additions to the collection total some 664 specimens, being au increase of 
nearly twice that of the prerious year. Of these, eight are new to the Province and thirty-one 
to the Herbarium. 

The collection of Mosses and Liuchens has been further enriched by the enthusiasm and 
generosity of Mrs. J.P. l\facFndclen, of Xew Denver, B.C.; these are supplementary to a pre1·ious 
donation of Hepatics last year, and are as authoritatively named and are scientifically mounted, 
forming a model as to how such specimens should be treated. The Mosses are listed separately 
elsewlwre in the report, on page 11. 

'Ye hm·e much pleasure in acknowledging our indebtedness to those who hare continued to 
benefit the Herbarium by their sustained zeal and consistency, Mr. W. B. Anderson, Inspector of 
Indian Orchards, and l\Ir. G. V. Copley, of the Grazing Commission. These two gentlemen have 
constantly, throughout a number of years, added much inYalua·ble material, not otherwise 
acquired, and ha1·e made the most of tbeir opportuuities iu connection with professional duties. 
'l'be Rev. R. Connell, who bas disc:o1·ered seYeral new and rare plants on Yancouver Island which 
he has generously presented to the l\Iuseum, deserYes special recognition. To these and other 
contributors whose donations are of no less value, we heartily record our thanks and appreciation 
in thus helping to build up a public reference collection of plants of British Columbia that will 
be second to none. an end obtainable only by a wide and enthusiastic co-operation of all concerned . 

.A'n opportunity was afforded to make a short visit to Garibaldi Park in the interests of the 
l\Iuseum. A number of Yery acceptable additions 1vere thus secured. As these are from a 
locality not preYiously represented in the l\fuseum, they are listed under the Report for Garibaldi 
Park on page 15. 

The follo\\·ing is a list of contributors, the number in brackets referring to the specimens 
donated: l\Iiss Allen (27). J. R. Anderson (3), W. B. Anderson (32), W. B. Anderson and G. Y. 
Copley (27), :\Iiss X. P. Bittancourt (1), Re1·. R. Connell (H), :\liss E. Copley (2) , G. Y. Copley 
(102), H. R. Eldridge (1), l\irs. i\1. Rankin (1), G. A. Hardy (187), K Harper (1), D. :\Iunday 
(1) , l\Irs. J. P. l\lacFadden (251), '.r. P. l\IcKenzie (1 ), W. A. Newcombe (4), F. Perry (1). 
W. H. A. Preece (1), l\Iiss W. V. Redfern (1), X Sanson (1), W. Shephard (1), A. Sherwood 
(2), l\Irs. Thacker (1), and P. deXoe Walker (1). 

To the following specialists we g1•atefully pro1Ier our thanks for the invaluable assistance they 
have renclered in the naming and verification of a large number of species: Professor C. R. Ball 
(Salix) ancl A. S. Hitchcock (Graminoo) of the U.S. Nat. Mus., Washington, D.C.; Profes or 
II. St. John (General), of Pullman, Wash.; Professor Piper Smith (Lupines), San Jose, Calif.; 
l\lrs. R. Erlanson (Rosace::e), Ann Arbor, :\lich.; K. K. l\lackenzie (Sedges), Xew York City; 
and Dr. J. W. Bailer (;\losses). Seattle, Wash. 

l\lr. W. A. Newcombe has always allo1>ed access to his extensi\·e herbarium and library, a 
priyiJege greatly appreciated. 

l\lessrs. W. B. Anderson :mel G. Y. Copley bare taken a number of plants (48) on the 
Washington side of the boundary which may occur in British Columbia and therefore are ~>elcome 
additions for purposes of comparison. 

'.fhe living wild-flower display, exhibiting the local seasonal plants, bas been maintained as 
usual throughout the season. It has a special appeal to visitors from other districts, as it shows 
at a glance the pred·ominating species <in the vicinity of Victoria in flower at the time. 

Advantage is continued to be taken of the exhi·bit and Herbarium by students and others 
interested in the native flora, and fully justifies the time and effort expended in that direction. 

A departure from the usual metbocl of recording is made in this issue. In the following list 
only records of special interest are noted. Names of collectors are placed in brackets. Localities 
not followed by Y.I. (Yancouver Island) are from the Mainland of British Columbia. 

The follOITing plants are new to Briti b Columbia:-

LEGU)HNOSAi: (PEA FAMILY). 

J,t~pinus tonnostts Greene Yar. b1·iclgesi (Wats.) ·Greene. Yictoria, V.I. (G. A. Hardy). 
Oxytl'opis lttteolus (Greene) Piper. Trial Island, off east coast of V.I. (Rev. R. Connell). 

CAMPANULACEAi: (BLUEBELL FAMILY). 

Githopsis specuZa1·ioicles Nutt. var. glabrata Jepson. Sooke, Y.T. (Rev. R. Connell). 
Speculm·ia speculum DC. Shawnigan Lake, V.I. (W. Shephard). Introduced. 
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CO:IfPOSITiE (COMPOSITE FAMILY). 

Arnica cascadcnsis St. John noY. sp. (Anderson's Arnica), Mount l\lcLean (W. B. Anderson). 
Aster angustus (Lind.J.) T. & G. Windermere (W. B. Anderson). 
Grindelia inteuerrimct Ryclb. Windermere (W. B. Anderson). 

Plants which are supplementary additions to the ,Provincial Museum Preliminary Check-list, 
"The Flora of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands," 1921 (introduced plants being printed 
in italics in conformity with the printing of the Check-list) :-

LEGUMINOS..E (PEA FA~HLY). 

Lupin us rivularis Doug I. Sooke, V.I. (Rev. R. Connell). 
L1tpinus tor·mosus Greene Yar. bridgesi (Wats.) Greene. Yictoria, V.I. (G. A. Hardy). 
Oxytropis luteolus (Greene) Piper. Trial Island, off east coast of Y.I. (Rev. R. Connell) . 

CA:UPANULACEiE (BLUEBELL FAMILY). 

Githopsis specularioides Kutt. var. glG,brata Jepson. Sooke, V.I. (Rev. R. Connell). 
Specula1·ia spceul1tm DC. Shawnigan Lake, V.I. (W. Shephard). 

COMPOSIT..E (COMPOSITE FAMILY). 

Hemizonella minima Gra~·. (Duranclii Gray). Sooke, Y.l. (Rev. R. Connell). 

We are indebted to Professor H. St. Jo'hn, of Pullman, Wash., for the honour of kindly 
allowing us to publish the following description of his species new to science, collected by 
Mr. W. B. Anderson from Mount McLean, B.C. It is as follows:-

ARNICA CASCADENSIS ST. JOHN NOV. SP. 

(By Ilarolcl St. John.) 

Perennial, with an horizontal woody root-stock; stem slender, erect, simple, about 1 elm. 
high, clothed at the base with the shrivelled remnants of several pairs of leaves, their axils show-
ing a tuft of white pilose hairs. bearing 3 or 4 pairs of leaves, which are gradually reduced 
upwards; basal leaves coriaceous oblanceolate, 5-nened, glabrous on both sides, pilose-ciliate, 
especially towards the short petiolar base, more or less denticulate towards the tip, 2.5-4 em. 
long, 5-9 mm. broad; cauline leaves similar :but broader and shorter, the median pair lanceolate 
and aiJJout 2.5 em. long, the upper pair ovate-lanceolate acuminate and about 1.5 em. long; 
inflorescence of 1 terminal flower or commonly a 3-flowered cyme; peduncles slender, elongate, 
becoming densely pilose towards the tip, 2-7 ern. long, often as long as the true stem of the plant; 
heads turbinate, the disc about 1 em. high; bract equal, about 12 i11 number, oblong-elliptic, 
densely w'hite-pilose at base above glabrate on the back, white hirsute-ciliate, not at all glandular; 
rays about 10, deep orange-yellow, the blades broadly elliptic, 12 mm. long, prominently veined; 
elise-flowers numerous, deep yellow; achenes linear, black, 5 mm. long, denEely incanous; pappus 
white barbellate, slightly exceeding the achenes. 

Perennis, foliis 3-4-jugis lanceolatis, floribus cymosis aurantiaciflavosis, acha>neis incanis. 
British Columbia: Mount :McLean, July 11th, 1926, W. B. Anderson 8003 (type in Herb. 

State College of Washington), and a duplicate in the Proyincial l\luseurn of Xatural History. 
This extremely attractive little Arn·ica belongs in the section Alpinre. Its closest relatiye is 

A. aurantiaea Greene, which was first described from the Wallowa Mountains of Eastern ·Oregon. 
It is now known to range from British Columbia to Oregon. Coulter & Nelson and Rydberg 
all refer this species to A . Rydbergii Greene. Judging •by the original description, the writer is 
not satisfied that this is the proper disposition of these species. A . aumntiaca seems to be a good 
and distinct entity. It bas glandular leaves, the peduncle glandular as well as hairy, is mono-
cephalous or with weak and later axil!ary heads, the bracts nanowly lanceolate, very short 
ciliate towards the tip and glandular on the back. '.rhe new A. eascaclensis has eglandular 
leaves, is usually crowned with a 3-headed cyme, has the bracts eglandular oblong-elliptic and 
long white hirsute-ciliate. 
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HEPATICS. 

The following Hepatics are additions to the list published in the Report for 1925, page 16, 
and were collected and kindly presented to the Museum by Mrs. J. P . MacFadden, of New 
Denver. They were determined by Dr. Geo. H. Conklin, of Superior, "Vi'is. 
Cephalo:da bicust>idata (L.) Dumort. Lophozia inflata (Huds.) M.A. Howe. 
Cephalozia Lammersiana (IIuben.) Spruce. Pellict Fabroniana Raddi. 
Cephaloziella 1I ampeana (Nees.) Schiffn. Pellia N eesiana ( Gottsche.) Limpr. 
Cephaloziella byssacea (Roth.) Warnst. Radula complanata (L.) Dumort. 
Chiloscyplws polyanthos (L.) Corda. Scapania 1mdulata (L.) Dumort. 
Chiloscyphus rivnlaTis (Schrad.") Loeske. Scapania dentata var. ambig1ta. 
Ha1·panthus Flotowiauus ~ees. Scapania dentata Dumort. 
Lophozia alpest1·is var. gelid a (Tayl.) hlcYic. Scapania Bolanderi .Aust. 

Muscr (•MossEs). 
(Presented by Mrs. J. P. MacFadden.) 

We are much indebted to Mrs. J. P. MacFadden, of New Denver, for the J)fosses listed below, 
collected in the south-eastern section of the Province. For the arrangement followed, and for 
the interest he has shown in this connection, our best thanks are due to Dr. John W. Bailey, of 
Seattle, Wash. The chief work used is Dixon & Jameson's "British Mosses," with Dr. Grout's 
modification in some cases. 

CLASS MUSCI. 

Subclass l. SPHAGNALES. 
Order I. SPHAGNACELE. 

Sphagnmn acutifoliwn Ehrh. 
Subclass II. ANDBE.'EALES. 

Order II. ANDBELEACE2E . 
.Ancl1·ewa obovata Thed. 

Subdass Ill. BBYALES. 

Group A. Nematodontew. 
Order III. TETBAPHIDACE.IE. 

Tetraphis pellucicla Hedw. 
Order IV. POLYTBICHACErE. 

Catharinea undulata (L.) W. & M. 
Oligotrichum aligentm Mitt. 
Oligotl'ich1tm pa1·allelum (Mitt) Kindb. 
Pogonat!tm alpinwn (L.) Roehl. 
Pogonatum 1trnigermn (T_,,) Beauv. 

Order V. BUXBAUMLACE.IE. 
Buxbaumia aphylla L. 
Buxbaumia Pipe1·i Best. 

Polytl'ichimn juniperiumn Willd. 
Polytrichium piz.if.erum Screb. 
Polytrichimn strictum Banks. 
Polytrichimn sexangulare F!oerk. 

Group B . .Arthr·odontcll'. 

Subgroup I. Aplolepidea>. 
Order VI. DICBANACE.IE. 

DitTichum flexicaule Hampe. 
Ditrichum pallidurn ( Schreb.) IIampe. 
Ditrichum tenuifolinm (Schp.) Linclb. 
Swartzia inclinata Hedw. 
St/Jartzia montana (Lam.) Lindh. 
Selige1·ia calcarea (Dicks) B. & S. 
Seligeria 1·ecu1·vata (Dicks) B. & S. 
Ceratodon purptti'C'/1.8 (•L.) Btid 
Cynodontium polycarp1wt (Ehrh.) Schp. 
Oncophonts vvrens (Sw.) Briel. 
Oncophol'1t8 strumitemm (Ehrh.) De~ot. 

Dichodonti1tm ttavescens (Dicks) Lindb. 
Dichodontium pell1tcidmn (L.) Schimp. 
Dicranella c1·ispa (Ehrh.) Schp. 
Dic1·anella Grevilleana (Briel.) Schp. 
Dicmnella T!.eteromalla (L.) Rehp. 
Dicranella vrwict (Hedw.) Schimp. 
Dicranella ntfescens (Dicks) Schp. 
Dicranella 81tlmlata (Hedw.) Schp. 
Diaranella 1·ubnt var. tenclla. 
Blindia acuta (Huds.) B. & S. 
Dicranowesia cl'ispula ( Hedw.) Linclb. 
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D'icrctnotccsia crispula var. nigrescens. 
Dicranocloutium clcnurlntwn (Briel.) Rag. 
Dicmnum olbicans B. & S. 
Dicranmn Be1·geri Bland. 
Dicranwn Bonjeo,ni De~ot. 
Dicramm~ D1·umnzonclU Muell. 
Dicranmn elongatwn Schleich. 
Dicranum falcahtn~ 1-Iedw. 
Dicranmn fragilifolittm Lindb. 

Order VII. FISSIDENTACEiE. 
Fissidens acliantoicles (L. ) Hedw. 
Fissiclens gmnclifrons Briel. 

Order VIII. GnnrMIACEiE. 
Subgenus Scouleria. 

Gl"immia oquatica Hook. 
Subgenus Schistidium. 

Grimmic£ atJOc~rpa (L.) I-Tedw. 
Grimnvia apocnrpa var. ?"ivnlaris 'W. & i\l. 
Grimmia conferta (Funck) B. & S. 
Grimmia bnmnescens (Limpr.) Par. 

Su,bgenus Eu-grimmia. 
Grimmia alpestris Schleich. 
G1·immia amllig'l£a Sulliv. 
Grimmia anomala Ham11e. 
G1·immia GolifoTnica Sulliv. 
Grinvmia tntlvinota (L.) Smith. 
Grimmia ovata (Lindb.) Schwaeg. 
Grimmia pennsylvanica Schwaeg, 
Grimrnia tene1Tima R. & C. 
Grimmio, toHJ?tatc£ Grev. 
G1·immia triohopllylla Grev. 
Rhaoom it1· imn a ci c ul a1·e ( L. ) Briel. 

Order IX. ToRTULACEiE. 
Pottia Ileimii Fuernr. 
Ba1·uula oylindrica (Tayl.) Schimp. 
BaTbula fallax Hedw. 
Bar-buln ungtticttlafa (Huds.) Hedw. 
Ba1·bt£la viucalis Braun. 
ToTtula aciphylla Hartrn. 
To1·tula bmollyangia C. M. & Kinclb. 
TOI·tttla mu,cmnif aria Schwaeg. 

Order X. ENCALYPTACEiE. 
Encalypta contorta (Wulf.) Lind'b. 
Encal1111ta oiliata Hedw. 
Encalypta p1·ocera B. & S. 

Dicram£m fuscosoens Turn. 
Dicranwn tusccsoons falC'ifoliwn Braith. 
Di01·anum Mt£hlen1J.cclr.ii B. & S. 
D 'icranum Schisti Lindb. 
Diomnum sco]Jal·inm (L.) Hedw. 
Dioranmn Sta1·lcei W. & i\f. 
Dioranmn stTiotmn Schleich. 
Di01·anum tmclulatum Ehrh. 

Fissidens incu1·vus Web. & Mohr. 
Fissidens taxifolius (L.) I-Ied'IY. 

Grimmia atrioha C. M. & Kindb. 
G1·im1J1'ia DupTcti Ther. 
G1·,immia apocarpa Yar. gravilis Schleich. 
G1·immic£ arJassizii Lesq. & James. 

Rhacomitrium affine (Schleich.) 
Rhaoornitrium oancsoens (Hedw.) Briel. 
Rhacomit1·ium canescens var. eriooicles B. & S. 
Rhacomitrittm clqJressum Lesq. 
Rhacomitriwn tascicular·e (Schrad.) Briel. 
Rhacom'ill'ilbm 71etoro8tichmn (Hedw.) Briel. 
Rhacomit?"ium lanug,inoswn (Ehrh.) Briel . 
Rhaoomit1·i~1rn micTooa1·1nbm Briel. 
Rhaoomitr·it1m patens (Dicks.) Hub. 
RhacomitPium SlHZeUcmn (Funk. ) B. & S. 
Iledweg,ia albioans (Web.) Lindb. 

Tor·tula nwalis (L.) Ehrh. 
Desmatoclon latifolius (Hedw.) Briel. 
Dcsmatodon latitolil£8 var. mutiO!IS (I-Iedw.) 

Briel. 
Didynwdon n£7Jel!us (Hoffm.) R & S. 
To1·tella t01·tusa (L.) Limpr. 
Gvmnostomurn cttrviTostl'e (Ehrh.) I-Tedw. 
Gymnostornum rupestr·e Schleich. 

Enoalypta 1·habclooarpa Schwaeg. 
Enoa!ypta vu.lgaris Hedw. 

Subgroup II. Diplolepidea>. 

A. Diplolepicle::e Acrocarp::e. 
Orcler XI. 0RTHOTRICHACEiE. 

Amphiclium lat1Ponioum (B. & S.) Schirnp. 
Orthotl'ichmn anomalurn var. saa:atile i\filde. 
Orthotriohum Zmv·igafttn~ Zett. 

Order XII. SPLACHNACEiE. 
81Jlachnwn sph{I]Ticum L. 
Tetmploclon angustatus (S.W.) B. & S. 
Tetraploclon IJryoicles ( Zoeg.) Lindb. 

Orthotrichwrn obstusifolium Schrad. 
Orthotrichum ntpestre Schleich. 
01·thotriolwm speoioswn Kees. 

TaylorUt lingnlata Lindb. 
Tayloria sen·ata (HediY.) B. & S. 
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Order XIII. FuNARIACEJE. 
Fzuw1·ia hygrom.etrica (L.) Sibtb. 

Order XIV. MEESIACEJE. 
Meesia tl"ichoclcs (L.) Spruce. 
Paluclella squa1-rosa L. Brid. 

Order XV. Tnr MIACEtiE. 
Timrnia aust1·iaca Hedw. 
T 'imrnia austdaca bl·e~:ifolia Ren. & Oard. 

Order XVI. BARTRAJ.IIACEiE. 
Catoscopiu-rn nigl'itmn Briel . 
.Anacolia Menziesii (Turn.) Scbimp. 
Ba1·tramia ithypllylln Brid. 
Bnrtmmia Oecleri (Gunn) Swtz. 
Bc~rt1·amia Oederi vm·. 111in(}r Kindb. 
Bart1'U1'nia pomifonwis (L.) IIeclw. 

Order XVII. BRYACEJE. 
Leptob1·ymn pyriforme (L.) Wils. 
Webera albicans Scbp. 
Webera cmnotina Scbwaeg. 
TVebera cana licttlalct C. l\1. & Kinclb. 
Webera Colwnbiea Kindb. 
TVeboern gracilis DeXot. 
TVebera pulchella (Hedw.) Scbimp. 
Webera canwa (L.) Limpr. 
TVebem mttcms (Schreb.) Hedw. 
TV ebenb cruel a ( L.) Lincl'b. 
Bryum argenteum L. 
B1·ywn .Atwatcrim (Muell.) L . & J. 
Bryzm~ ca:spiticium L. 
B1·yum c1·assintmewn R. & C. 
B-ryum schleicheri var. lati(olium Schimp. 

.Atdicomniwn anilrogynum Scbwaeg. 

.Attlicomniwn 1Jalztstre (L.) Schwaeg. 

Timmia megapolitana Hedw. 

Bartramia snbulatn B. & S. 
C01wstommn /Jorcale S\mrtz. 
Philonotis calca rea f'icbp . 
Pl11ilonotis fa/lax Dism. 
Philonotis fontanet (L.) Briel 
Philonotis tomcntclla l\lol. 

Rrellia l1.tc'ida (E. G. Brittou) Kindb. 
Leucolep'is acantl1oncura ( Sch11T.) Lind•b. 
Mnimn affine Bland. 
Jiniwn affine 1·ugicwn (Laur. ) B. & S. 
Mnium Blyttii B. & S. 
Mnimn glabrcsccns Kinclb. 
Mniwn ortho?TIIyncllmn (Briel.) B. & S. 
Mnium punctatmn L. 
Jinimn punctatum elatmn Scbimp. 
Mnium rostratmn Scbwaeg. 
Mnitl1n serratum Sehracl. 
Mnimn spinuloswn B. & S. 
lllnimn subglobosum B. & S. 
Mninm venustrum l\iitt. 

B. Diplolepidem Pleurocarpre. 

Order XVIII. FONTINALACEJE. 
Fontinalis crypheatlelplL'is var. 1·obusttts 

(C. M.) Carc1. 

Order XIX. NECKERACEJE. 
Neclcera Menziesii Hook. 

Order XX. LEUCODONTACEJE. 
Lezwodon sciw·oicles (L.) Schwaeg. 
.Antitrichia cu1·tipenclula Yar. gigantea Sulliv. 

& Lesq. 

Order XXI. LESKEACEJE. 
Myurella carevana Sulliv. 
My!t1'ella julacea (Vill.) B. & S. 
Leslc,ea a1·enicola Best. 
Pterigynand1·um filifo1·me (Timm.) Hedw. 
Pte1'igynancZ1·um filifonne var. mi1ws L. & J. 
IIeteroclacl'imn pmntrrens (Mitt.) Rau. & 

Herv. 
Pseucloleskea ctt1'0virens (Dicks) B. & S. 
Pseztclolesl~ea caten!tlata B. & S. 
Psemlo~eskea clenudnta Best. 

Fontinalis niticlc£ Kindb. & Ca rd. 
Dichelyma falcatwn l\lyrin. 

.Antitrichia cal'ifomica Sulliv . 
Porotrichum alopec~trwn (L.) l\fitt. 

Pseudolcsl<ea oligoclacla Kindb. 
Pseuclolesl.'ca mdicosa (Mitt.) L. & J. 
Pseuflolesk;ecb 1·igcscens (Wils.) Lind b. 
Tlmclium abietimtm (L.) B. & S. 
Thuclittm Blanclovii (W. & M.) B. & S. 
Thuclium clelicatulwn (L.) Mitt. 
Thttcl'ittm 1·ecognitwn (Hedw. ) Linclb. 
CZaopoclium crisp'ifolimn (Hook.) R. & C. 
Claopoclium 1V7tippleanwn (Sulliv.) R. & C. 
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Order XXII. HYPNACE.'E. 
OZimacittm Americanum Brid. 
Olimacium dendroicles (L.) Web. & l\:lol. 
Pylaisia intricata (Hedw.) Card. 
Oamptothecium ltttesccns (Hook.) B. & S. 
Oamptothecittm nitens (Schreb.) Schimp. 
Oarnptothecimn pinnatifidiu.m (S. & L.) Jaeg. 
Brach11theciwn aUJicans (Neck.) B. & S. 
Brachythecittm asporrirnmn Mitt. 
Brachythecium campestre B. & S. 
Bmch1Jthecinrn collinwn (Schleich.) B. & S. 
B1·achythecium tf,e:cica!tle R. & C. 
Brachythecium glaciale B. & S. 
Brachytheciwn lamzn·oclwyseum C. M. & 

Kindb. 
Brach1Jthecium lamprochryseum var. gigan-

teum Grout. 
B1·achythecium O:C1JCladon (Brid.) J. & S. 
Hrachythecittm plmnosum (Sw.) B. & S. 
Bracli?Jthccimn plwnosum var. honw1naUurn 

B. & S. 
Bmchythecium populeum (Hedw.) B. & S. 
Bmchythecium retf,e:cttrn (Starke.) B. & S. 
B1·achythecium rivulare B. & S. 
Bmchythecium rutabttlum (L.) B. & S. 
Bmchytllccium salebrosmn (Hoffm.) B. & S. 
Brachythecium Sta1·1cei (Brid.) B. & S. 

Suborder Hypnum. 
Oampylium. 

Hypnu.m chr-ysophyllum (Brid.) Bryhn. 
HypnU?n polyganum Schimp. 
Hypnu.m stellatmn (Schreb.) Bryhn. 

D1·epanocladus. 
D1·epanocladu.s aduncus (Hedw.) Warnst. 
D1·epanoclaclus aduncu.s (Hedw.) Warnst var. 

Kneiffi Schimp. 
D1·epanoclaclus aduncus var. gracilcscens 

forma teneu.s Schimp. 
Drepanocladus adtmctts var. aqttaticus Sanio. 
D1·epanocladus e:cannulatu.m Guem'b. 
DTepanocladu.s e:cannulattts b1·achyd·ictuon 

Ren. 
Drepanocladus tf,u.itans var. Jeanbernati 

(Ren.). 
Dr.6'panocladus tf,uitans (Dill.) Warnst. 
D1·epanocladus fiuitans var. talcitoli·um 

(Ren.). 
D1-e]Janocladus intermedius (Lin db.) Warn st. 
D1·epanocladus Sendtneri ( Sch.) Warnst. 
Drepanocladtts 1·evolvens ( Sw.) Warnst. 
Drepanocladtts uncinatus (Hedw.) Warnst. 
D1·epa1wclacltts uncinatus var. symetricum 

R. & c. 
D1·epanocladus uncinatus var. plun~ttlosus 

(B. & S.) Roth. 
Drepanocladus vemicosus (Lindb.) Warnst. 
Drepanocladtta vernicows var. majtts Lindb. 

Ew·vncMum dive1·sitolium (Schleich) B. & S. 
EU?·ynchimn falla:c (R. & C.) Grout. 
Eurynchiurn orcgonwn (Sul!iv.) Jaeger & 

Sauerb. 
Ettryncltittm prcelongum (L.) Bryhn. var. 

Stolces'ii (Turn.) Dixon. 
PlagiotheciU?n denticulatwn (L.) B. & S. 
Plagiotheciun~ piliferum ( Sw.) B. & S. 
Plagiothecimn pulchellum (Dicks.) B. & S. 
Plagiothecium 1·oseanurn (Hampe) B. & S. 
Plagiothecium striatellttnt (Brid.) Lin db. 
Amblystegiella conte1·voides (Brid.) Loeske. 
Arnblystegiella Spmc6'i (Bruch.) Loeske. 
Amblystegiella subtilis (Hedw.) Loeske. 
.1mblystegi·um compactum (C. Muell.) .Aust. 
Amblystegium fluviatile (Sw. ) B. & S. 
Amblyste.Qi'lbm Juratzkcbmtm Schimp. 
Amblystegium KocMi B. & S. 
Amlilystegium 1·ipa1·iwn longifoliurn 

(Schultz) B. & S. 
Antblystegium noterophilum (Sulliv.) Warns. 
Amblystegium 1'ipadU?n (Hedw.) B. & S. 
Amblystegium serpens (L.) B. & S. 
Amblystegium subtile (Hedw.) B. & S. 
Amblystegium varittrn (Hedw.) Linclb. 
Amblystegium fiz.icinum. (L.) De~ot. 

Dr·epanittm. 
Hypnum a1·cuatu.s Lindb. 
Hypnum circinale (Hook.) Broth. 
Hy1mum plicatulus. 
Hypnum p1·atensis (Koch.) Warnst. 
Hypnmn subimponens Lesq. 
Hynum callich1·oum Wils. 
HiJJpnum r·evolutttm (Mitt.) Lindb. 
Hypnmn crista-castrensis L. 

Hygrophypnmn. 
Hypnurn (llrcticmn Sommerf. 
Hypnurn Best-ii Ren. & Bryhn. 
Hypnum clilatatum (Wils.) Loeske. 
Hypnum nwlle (Dicks.) Broth. 
Hypnum rnolle var. Sch·imperianum Schimp. 
H ypnurn oclwaceum (Turn.) Loeske. 
Hypnum palust1·e (Huds.) Loeske. 
Hypnum sco1·poides L. 

CaUigeron. 
Oalligeron giganteum (Schimp.) Kindb. 
Call'igo.ron sa1·mentosum (Wahlenb.) Kindb. 
· OalUgeron Schrebel'i (Will d.) Grout. 
Callig(}ron st1·amineum (Dicks.) Kindb. 
Oalligeron tur·gescens Schimp. 

Hylooomitvm. 
Hylocomium proliferttm (L.) Lindb. 
Hylocomiurn triquet?-um (L.) B. & S. 
Hylocomimn lor·eum (L.) B. & S. 
Hylocomiurn ntgosum (Ehrh.) DeNot. 
Hylocomittm rolatstum (Hook.) Kindb. 
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REPOR'.r OX A GOLLEC'l'JXG TRIP TO GARIBALDI PARK, B.C. 
By G. A. HARDY. 

A short visit was made to this district between July 24th and August 12th, 1926, for the 
purpose of obtaining matE'rial for the Museum; an excellent opportunity being afforded ·bY the 
establishment of a camp there by l\Ir. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, and the British Columbia 
Mountaineering Club. This arrangement proved very 'satisfactory in many ways, not the least 
being the minimum amount of expense. 

Mount Garibaldi Park is an extensive tract of mountainous country, situate to the north and 
east of the head of Howe Sound, averaging from 3,000 to close on 9,000 feet altitude, forming 
part of the Coast Range. It takes its name from the dominant peak, Mount Garibaldi, 8,925 feet, 
which lies near the centre of the park. 

Headquarters were situated on the eastern part of the famous ·Black Tusk Meadows, which 
lie at an approximate altitude of 5,200 feet. At this point the meadows consist of a gently 
sloping plateau some two miles by three-quarters of a mile, lying east and west. Several small 
creeks and rivulets intersect it, the chief of Which, Parnassus Creek, lies to\\·ards the base of 
Black Tusk Ridge, from which it has its source. The banks of this creek are a veritable rock 
garden, the flora 'being of unsurpassed ·peauty and luxuriance. Clumps of Abies lasiocarpa 
(mountain fir) and Tst~ga mertensi.ana (mountain hemlock) are dispersed about the surface of 
the meadows, giving a very park-like cllaracter; the open ground between is clothed with a carpet 
of Phyllodoce (false heathel') and Spirrea pcctinata. The lower or western end merges into the 
forest, which everywhere clothes the lower slopes descending into the valley of the Cheakamus 
River. 

Black Tusk Ridge, 6,000 feet, rises steeply to the north of the meadows, forming its boundary 
in that direction, leading to Black Tusk itself (7,350 feet), a little beyond. On the summit of 
the ridge near the precipitous base of the peak are the glaciers and snow-patches referred to 
farther on. 

The southern ·border of the meadows is marked by an abrupt drop to the shores of Lake 
Garibaldi, 4,840 feet, a deep glacial lake 3 miles long by 2 wide, with precipitous shores, its 
outlet leading to Lesse t· Gat'baldi. The peak of Mount Garibaldi is seen" rising above the sur-
rounding snow-field to the south of the lake. 

The eastern boundary (of the meadows) is formed by Mimulus Creek, which tumbles into the 
lake in a series of cascades; rising steeply from its eastern bank is Panorama Ridge, 6,700 feet, 
a fine entomological hunting-ground. It continues as a narrow ridge to the east, its northern face 
giving rise to a part of the extensive Helmit Glacier, in turn flowing into the Helmit Valley to the 
east of Black Tusk. •Several hours' strenuous journeying to the east of P.anorama Ridge bring,: 
one to Gentian and Polemonium Ridges, 7,500 feet. 

The territory thus briefly outlined constituted the chief collecting-ground. Trips were made 
to other parts as opportunity offered. 

Much rainfall and unsettled weather prevailed during the initial week, considerably retard-
ing operations; advantage of which was taken by attending to a few traps set out for small 
mammals, and investigating fallen logs and under stones for insects, etc. The latter part of the 
period was ideal collecting weather, and partially compensated for the previous inclemency. 

The itinerary was briefly as follows: Departure from Victoria on the evening of July 23rd; 
then by boat the following morning from Vancouver to Squamish, at the head of Howe Sound, 
reached about noon; thence by Pacific Great Eastern through the gorge of the Cheakamus to 
Daisy Lake, some 20 miles farther up. Here a stop-over was made for the rest of the day in 
order to make a few investigations. A: start for camp at Black Tusk Meadows was made early 
the next day, arriving in the evening after a pleasant and instructive walk up the excellent trail 
recently constructed. The distance from Daisy Lake Station is about 13 miles, through contin-
uous forest , rising from an altitude of 1,200 to 5,200 feet. 

The main objective on this occasion was botanical and entomological, the latter especially, as 
no records are extant regarding it. In the former no material from this district was represented 
in the Her·barium. 

BOTANY. 

The region collected over, as judged by its flora, comes within the Hudsonian and Arctic 
zones, with a sprinkling of the Canadian on the lower or more sheltered portions. The various 
zones imperceptibly merge and can only be appreciated by making li sts of the species at various 
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points and "averaging up." In typical locations they can easily be appreciated, but as much 
depends on exposure, slope, etc., in many cases it is bard to eay where the one begins and the 
other leaves off. 

l'io species below the Canadian zone (4,000-foot le>el) were collected, but it was instructive 
to note the change of flora from the '.rransition of Daisy Lake, up through the Canadian to the 
Huclsonian at camp. In the former the ~onifers included Douglas fir (Pseztdotsttga mucronata 
Raf.), reel cedar (Thnja plicata Donn.), hemlock (Tsuga hcte1·otJhylla Saroo.), and lodgepole pine 
(Pimts conto1·ta Doug!.), with deciduous trees of birch (Betttla occidentalis Hook.), cottonwood 
(Popultts t1"ichoca1·pa. '1'. & G.), and alder (Alnus ntbm Bong.), the chief underbrush being devil's-
club (Fcltsia ho1TidC£ B. & H.), elder (SC£mbucus glattcct Xutt), and hucklelberry (VC£Cciniwm 
pa1·vitolium Smith). These gradually dropped out with the increasing a l titude and were replaced 
by yellow cedar (ChymrecypMis nootlcatensis (Lamb) Spach), which predominated at 4,000 feet, 
\vith hemlock still abundant. The latter was soon usmped by the mountain hemlock ('l'suga 
mertcnsiana Carr.), while mountain fir ( .<lbies la.siocarpa. (Hook) Xutt.) "'flS noticeably ou the 
increase. Deciduous trees disappeared near the 3,000-foot level. At 4,000 to 5,000 feet the chief 
undershrub was raccinimn macropllyllttm Hook. and Rhododendron albiflomm Hook., while the 
dominant trees were mountain fir and mountain hemlock, with a sprinkling of stunted ~·ellow 

cedar and an occasional white pine (Pintts monticola Dougl.). At the extreme limit of timbe1· 
Junipet·us commun·is n.wntana Ait. occurred sparingly, forming den e mat-like growths. 

l!~rom Daisy Lake to close on the 5,000-foot level the trail never leaves the dense forest until 
about 4,000 feet elevation, when the latter becomes interspersed with open spaces, finally dispers-
ing into park-like clumps at the site of the camp, nlllisbing altogether near 6,000 feet. 

Approximately 200 specimens of plants were obtained, consisting of about 100 species; of 
these, eleven are new to the Herbarium, 'vbile of the remainder, none hitherto existed from this 
region in our collection. Where not otherwise indicated, the majority of species haYe been deter-
mined by Harold St. John. Those marked with an asterisk are new to the Herbarium. 

PolypodiC£cece ( Fem Family). 

0Typtogmmma acrosti<;hoicles- R.Br. (Parsley Fern). 
Cystopteris fragili.s (L.) Beruh. (Brittle Bladder Fern). 
Phegopteris dryopteris (L.) l!'ee. (Oak Fern). ~Iouth of ~Iimulus Creek. 
Polystiohum lonchitis (L.) Rotb. (Holly Fern). Black Tusk Ridge. 
Woodsia o1·egona D. C. Eaton (Oregon Woodsia). Black Tusk Slopes and Ridge. 

Ophio.(Jlcssacea: ( .oldder's Tongu e Familv)-

*Botrychiwn lanceolatttm (Gmel.) Angstroem. Black Tusk Slopes. 
Botrychium simplex· E. Hitch. _(Little Grape Fern). In grassy places by s treams. 

Pinacew (Pine Family). 

Juniperus communis var. montanu Ait. Frequent at 6,000 feet. 

G1·aminerc (Gmss FumilyJ. 
(Identified by A. S. Hitchcock.) 

Aira atropztrpw·ea Wahl. Shores of Lake Garibaldi. 
Agrostis iclahamsis Nash. (Bent Grass). Gentian Hidge. 
*Poe£ lettennanni Yasey. Near the summit of :Mount Garibaldi. Collected by Don Munday. 

This is the only recorded British Columbia locality for this species. one other record having 
been published. Sec Report of Botanical Office, l!.l15, J. Davidson.) 

Poa a1·ctica R.Br. Lake Garibaldi. 
Poa C£lpina L. Black Tusk Ridge. 
Trisetum sp·icutwn (L.) Richter. Black Tusk Ridge. 

Liliacece (L'ily Family). 

Tofieldia intermeclia Rydb. (·False Asphodel). Black Tusk ~feadows. 

Orchiclacere (Orchid Family). 
"HabenaTia saccata Greene. 
Habenm·ict clilutatct (Purch.) Gray ('l'all White Bog Orchis). 
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Ralicacew (Willow Family). 
(Identified by C. R. Ball.) 

Salix anglo rum Cham. (Angled Willow). Black Tusk Slopes, in open grassy places. 
*Salix comnwtata dentulata Beb'b. Black Tusl;: Slopes. Thickets along Parnassus Creek. 
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Salix nivalis Hook. (Arctic Willo'l'l'"). Panorama Ridge, Black Tusk Ridge. Forming mat-like 
growth at 6.000 feet. 

Polygonaccw {Bttcku;heat Family). 

Polygonmn vivipantm L. (Knotweed). Yery local, shore of Lake Garbaldi. 
O:ryrict digyna (L.) Hill (:\fountain Sorrel). 

Carvophyllacece (Pinlv Family). 

* A1·ena1'ia sajCtnensis B. L. Robins. In silt pocket. Panorama Riclge; Black Tusk Ridge. 
*St.t:lla1·ia Ucta (Richards) Rydb. Panorama Ridge. 
Stella?'ia bo1·calis Bigel. (Northern Stichwort). Along the sheltered stream-banks, Black Tusk 

Slopes, etc. 
Silene Macounii S. Watson. Panorama Ridge. Only seen in this locality. 
Sagina oocidentalis S. Wats. Black Tusk Ridge. 
Silene acaulis L. 

Ranunc!tlacew (CTOwfoot o1· Btttte,·cup Family). 

Caltha leptosepala DC. (Alpine J\farigold). In fruit, Black Tusk Meadows. 
Ranunculus Eschscholt;:;i Schlecht. (Alpine Buttercup) . Blaek Tusk Ridge. 
Trollius Ctlbif/m·us Rydb. (Globeflower). In fruit, Black Tusl;: Meadows. 

Cruciferw (llfustm·cl Family). 
A1·a1Jis Lyallii Wats. 
Arabis Dnwwlm!dii Gray (Drummond's Rock Cress). 
*Ca1·damine lwmtschatica (Regel) Schulz. On banks of streams; Black Tusk :ueadows. 
Draba stenoloba Ledeb. 

C1·assttlacece (01·p·ine Family). 

Sedum d·ivcrgens Wats. (Stonecrop). Panorama Ridge, Lake Garibaldi. 

Saxit1·agacew (Saxifrage Fcvmily). 

Leptan·hena am,plexitolia (Sternb.) Ser. (Pear Leaf). Black Tusk J\feadows. 
Mitella Breu;eri Wats. Black 'l'usk Slopes . 
.iliitella pentand·rct Hook. Black Tusk Mountain and Slope. More common than the preceding. 
Pcwnassus fimbTiata Koenig. (Grass of Parnassus). 
Ribes laxifionon Pursh. (:;\fountain Currant). 
Saxifraga Bongardi ( Presl.) Pursh. Black Tusk Slope in moist places. 
Scw:ifraga austromontana. Weigand. (lfountain Saxifrage). In rock crevices at G,OOO feet and 

over. 
Sax·ifraga Lyallii Engler. (Lyall's Saxifrage). Moist places on Black Tusk Slopes. 
Saxifraga Me1·tensiana Bong. (Spotted Saxifrage). Black Tusk Slopes. 
Saxit1·aga odontoloma Piper. (Toothed Saxifrage). Edge of stream, Black 1'usk Meadows and 

Slopes. 
Saxif7'(lga 1'lwmboiclea L. (Alpine Saxifrage). By rivulets on Black Tusk Slopes. 
Sax·ifraga. 7'olmei T. & G. On all the higher mounts above timber-limit. 
Tiarella ttnifoliata Hook. (Simple-leaved Mitrewort). 

Rosaccce (Rose Family}. 

Ltttkea pcctinata (Pursh.) Kuntz. (Alpine Spir::ea). Forms carpets in open woodland. Black 
Tusk 1\Ieadows, etc. 

Potentilla dissecta Pu'I'Sch. (Cinquefoil). 
Potentilla flabellifolia Lehm. (Fan-leaved Cinquefoil) . 
Potentilla villosa Pall. (II airy Cinquefoil). 
Rubus ]Ja1·vif/01'US illutt. (Thimbleberry). In wood, east shore of Lake Garibaldi. 

2 
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Leg~tm·inosce (Pea Family) . 

Lupimts sttbalpintts Piper (.Alpine Lupine). A'bundant in the Meadows. 

Empctmcece (Crowbe1•ry Family). 
Empetrum nigt·um L. 

Onagracece (Evening Prim1·os.e Family). 

Epilobi~tm alpinmn L. (Alpine Willow-herb). 
Epilobimn latifolium L. 
Epilobimn lttteum Pursh. (Yellow Willow-herb). F lowers later than the others. 

Umbellite1·ce (Parsley Family). 

IIeracleum lanattwn Michx. (Cow Parsnip). An excellent attraction to ·insect-life. 
*Osmm-rhiza obtusa. (C. & R.) Fernald. 

E1·icacece (Heath Family). 

Cassiope Jlertensiana (Bong.) D. Don. 
Phyllodoce empetrito1·mis Don. 
Phylloclooe glandttlifl,oms (Hook. ) Cov. 
Kalmia polifolia Wang. (American Laurel). Black Tusk Mountain, Helmit Valley. 
Rhodoclenclr-on alb·ifl,ontm Hoole 
Gattlthc1·ia myrsinites Hook. (Mountain Tea'berry). Black Tusk Slopes. Forms low, compact 

1beds often associated with Saliw nivalis, of similar habit. 
Py1·ola secunda L. (One-sided Wintergreen). Shore of Lake Gari·baldi, on edge of wood. 
Vaccinium ca:spitosmn Michx. (Dwarf Bilberry). 
Vaccinimn membmnaceum (Hook.) Piper. A plant occasionally found >~"ith the fungus Calypto-

spom columnaris (Alb. & Schw.) Kuhn., growing on allcl enclosing the stem completely, with 
only the leaves showing. The fungus was identified by F. L. Heald, per H. St. John . 

T' accinium ovalifolium Sm. (Oval-leaved BilberrJ·). 

Gcntianacece (Gentian Family) . 

*Gentiana glattca Pall. (Glaucous Gentian). Gentian Ridge, 7,800 feet, growing on grassy edge 
of dry snow-water pool. 

Polemoniacem (Phlow Family). 

*Polemonimn contertwn Gray. Polemonium Ridge. In crevices of rocks. 
Phlow Dottglasi'i Hook. 

Hyd1·ophy!lacece (Wc~tcr-leat Family). 
Phacelia se1·icea Gray. 

Scrophulariacece (lJ'igwort Fam·ily). 

Castilleja 01·eophila Greenman. Chiefly the pale form, common in damp places. 
Castillejct anoustifolia Yar. BnuZburJJ Femald. 
Castilleja miniata Doug!. 
Mimulus alpinus (Gray) Piper (Alpine :\lonkey Flower). 
ilfimultts Leu;isii Pursh. 
Pentstcmon Menziesii Hook. 
Pentstemon p1·ooents Doug!. 
Pediculawis bmcteosa Benth. Locally known as "Ground-hog Weed." 
PedicttlaTis mcemosa Doug!. Black Tusk Slope. 
Veronica alpina L. (Alpine Speedw·eiJ). 

ValC'rianacece (Valerian Family). 

Vale1·iana sitchensis Bong. One of the most abundant blooms in the mountain meadows. 

Carnpanttlacece (Bluebell Family). 

Carnpan~tla 1"0t1mdifoUa L. (Harebell). Parnassus Ridge. 
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Compositm (Composite FamUy). 

Anaphalis ma1·_qaritacea Benth. 
Achillea millefolium L. (Yarrow). 
Agos0ris aurantiaca (Hook.) Greene. 
* Agoser·is carnea Rydb. 
Arnica latifolia Bong. Common in mountain meadows. 
Amica alpina L. Black Tusk Slop€s. 
Artemisia no1·vegica saxatilis (Besser) Hall & Clements. 
Aster· foliaoeus Lind!. 
Erigeron acris var. debilis Gray. 
Erigeron compositus Pursh. Panorama and Gentian Ridges. 
Erigemn compositus var. d·iscoideus Gray. Black Tusk Ridge. 
Erige1·on salsuginosus (Rich.) Gray. 
Hieracium gracile Hook. (Alpine Hawkweed). 
Petasites fTigida (L.) Fries. (Alpine Coltsfoot). 
Senecio t1·iangula1"is Hook. Abundant on the meadows. 
Senecio Fr·eemontii T. & G. Among loose rock and scree. 
Sol·idago algida Piper. At high altitudes in pockets of silt in rock crevices. 
Antenna1·ia rosea Greene. 
Antennaria Maco~tnii Greene. 
Senecio pauciflorus Pursh. Panorama Ridge and shore of Lake Garibaldi. 

ENTOMOLOGY. 

c 19 

Very little is known concerning the insect fauna of the Garibaldi Park District, so that 
special attention was paid to this section. 

The number of specimens obtained in all orders was about 700. At present the Macro-
lepidoptera and Coleoptera are the only orders which have been worked up to any degree, and 
are listed below under their separate headings, where due acknowledgment to the >.arious authori-
ties consulted is made. 

Lepidoptem. 

RhopalocenJ (Butterflies). 

Owing to the inclement weather experienced, the collections in this order were not as large 
as anticipated, nearly all the specimens being taken between August 1st and lOth, the latter part 
of July being quite unproductive. 

Some twenty-one species and varieties of diurnals were taken. From the condition of many 
of the specimens it is evident that they had emerged sometime earlier and had consequently not 
been improved fby the ·buffeting of the rain and wind. 

For the identification of all material in this order our best thanks are due to Mr. E. H. 
Blackmore, of Victoria, and through him to Dr. J . McDunnougb, of Ottawa, who determined a 
few of the more difficult species. The species submitted to the latter are preceded by an asterisk. 
We are also indebted to Mr. Blackmore for the annotations (in brackets) after each species. 
The list is as follows :-

Papilio zelicaon Lee. One specimen only obtained, flying neal: the top of Panorama Ridge at 
an altitude of 6,000 feet. 

Parnassius srnintheus Dbldy. & New. Several newly emerged individuals were taken on 
Black Tusk Slopes and Panorama Ridge. (This species occurs on all the mount,ain-tops of 
British Columbia from the Rocky Mountains to Lillooet and north to the Yukon Boundary.) 

Pieris napi marginalis Scud. Black Tusk ·Slopes. (This is primarily a lowland form.) 
Eurymus nastes streclceri Gr. Gr. One only, flying about Valeriana sitchensis on Panorama 

Ridge. (This is a high-altitude form and is rather rare in collections. It has been taken pre-
viously on Mount McLean (8,000 feet) and on Pearson Mountain (7,000 feet), 25 miles west of 
Pen tieton.) 

CEne·is beani Elwes. One taken in numbed condition on Black Tusk Glacier; one or two 
others seen on Panorama Ridge. Also recorded from Mount Luxor by C. Berkeley in "B.C. 
Mountaineer." This was taken by Mr. Hossie at about the same time. (This species, although 
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confined to high altitudes, is rather local. It has only been recorded previously from two other 
localities, the top of Mount l\IcLean and on Big Bar Mountain, in the Cariboo District.) 

Erebia v'idleri Elwes. Two specimens, on flowers of Valerian a sitchensis; one in a perfectly 
fresh condition and probably newly emerged. Panorama Ridge. (This is a more or less common 
species throughout Southern British Columbia at elevations of 4,000 feet and up.) 

Ar·gynnis l!ydaspe salvunt·ula Skin. One worn specimen, Black Tusk Meadows. (This form 
is ouly distinguished from r·hodope Edw. by the complete absence of silver spots on the under-
side; r·hodope, although practically nnsilvert>d, a lways has the marginal lnnules of the hind wings 
silvered.) 

Ar·gynnis bischoffi opis Edw. and 
Ar·gynnis bischoffi washingtonia B. & McD. Both these forms occurred together, the latter, 

however, being much more plentiful. Black Tusk :i\1eadows and Panorama Ridge. (These two 
forms occur on all the higher peaks of the Coast Range and are taken as far north as Atlin; 
they were recorded in the 1906 B.C. check-Jist under the name of euryneme Edw. and var. cl-io 
Edw. Opis was descri'bed in 1874 from specimens taken at Mount Rainier, Wn.) 

Brenthis chariclea Schneid. Several specimens taken on Black Tusk Meadows. 
Br·entMs bellona Fabr. One specimen, Black Tusk Meadows. 
Euphydr·yas anicia Dbldy. & Hew. Very common on the floral slopes and valleys. 
Polygonia taunus r·usticus Edw. One or two were observed. 
Aglais milberti Godt. Four or five freshly emerged specimens. 
Vanessa cardui L. Two somewhat worn, large females were taken on Black Tusk Ridge. 
Heocles mariposa Beck. 
Heodes helloides Bdv. These were of frequent occurrence, the latter being quite common. 
Heocles cupretts Edw. Very scarce and only occurring at high altitudes. Panorama Ridge 

and Gentian Ridge (7,500 feet). (The first authentic record of this brilliant species was made 
by Mr. A. Phair in August, 1917, who took several specimens in poor condition on Mount McLean. 
Odd specimens have been recorded from Revelstoke and Kaslo.) 

P~ebeius melissa Edw. Very abundant on the lower slopes. 
Plebeius aquilo r·usticu Edw. Scarce; three specimens, summit of Gentian Ridge and Pan-

orama Ridge. (This high-altitude species occurs on all the high peaks throughout the various. 
mountain ranges of the Province and has been recorded from a number of localities.) 

Ochlodes sylvanoides Bdv. Two females in good condition were taken. (This is a lowland: 
species, but the specimens taken are much larger and darker t.han those found at sea-level.) 

The rich floral slopes and " draws " of Black Tusk and Panorama Ridge proved the best 
general habitat of the foregoing, the flowers of Yaleriana sitcllensis being particularly attractive. 

Heterocem (Moths}. 

The Noctuid::e were ·by far the most in evidence of the larger moths, although at no time 
abundant. Nearly all listed below are very rare in collections, and one is new to the Province. 
They were all taken by day, flying erraticall y in the hot sunsh~ne, about the beds of Valeriana 
before mentioned. Unless otherwise stated, they were obtained on the slopes of Panorama Ridge, 
which appeared to be the best locality in the neighbourhood of the camp. 

In all, approximately 175 specimens of Heterocera were secured-75 Macros and 100 Micros. 
Only the former have been worked up at present. 

Plwagrnatobia fttliginosa bor·ealis Strand. Two specimens of this uncommon species were 
taken floating on water, Black Tusk Meadows. (This species is exceedingly scarce in the Prov-
ince, although I have records from five different localities. Single specimens have been taken at 
Alberni, VancouYer, and Vernon. Some few years ago they were fairly plentiful one season at 
Fraser Mills, but since then have become practically extinct.) 

Or-osagrotis incogn'ita Sm. Short series. One specimen, also taken at "light" at Daisy 
Lake Lodge (1,200 feet). (This is the most western recorcl of this species. The only previous 
record for British Columbia was at Mount McLean, where Messrs. Day and Hanham took a nice 
series in 1921.) 

Scotogr·arnrna oregonica Wlk. One specimen. (Although having a wide distribution, this 
is a very scarce species in collections, only one or .two individuals having been taken in the vari-
ous localities. Other records are from Cowichan Lake, V.I., Pen tieton, Lillooet, and Kaslo.) 
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.Anarta poca B. & Benj. (Pl. I., Fig. G.) Two specimens. (This is an exceedingly good 
captu re and extends its westerly distribution. 'l'he species was described by Barnes and Ben-
jamin (Cont. Lop. No. Amer., Vol. Y., No. 2, March, 1!)23) from S1Jeciwens taken at Pocahontas, 
Alberta. A pai r of specimens taken on :Mount Cheam and now in the Canadian National Museum 
and a single specimen taken b-y M·r. A. W. Hanham on Mount i\lcLean are apparently all that 
represented this species hithertofore.) 

.Anar·ta lcerta Sm. (Pl. 1., Fig. 7.) One specimen on Gentian Ridge. 
Lasiestra phoca luteola Sm. (Pl. 1., Fig. 5.) Several pecimens. (The ouly previous 

recorded captur e of this form was made by Messrs. Day and Hanham, who took a nice series 
of this and the typical form phoca on l\lount McLean (7,500 feet) in August, 1921.) 

Lasiestr·a uniformis Sm. One specimen. (This is a yery rare species in the Province, our 
only other record being from Kaslo.) 

Lasiunycta perple.ca Sm. (Pl. 1., Fig. 1.) Two specimens. (This is a new record for 
British Columbia. It is very close to alberta B. & Benj. in superficial appearance, but the latter 
is easily sevarated from perple:.ca by the more heavily serrate male ant<'nnre. Perplexa was 
transferred from the genus Lasiestra by Barnes & Lindsey in 1921. ) 

Lasionycta rainieri Sm. One specimen. (This species is also rare in collections. Only 
three other British Columbia records are knawn to me--Taku River (Bryant), Mount McLean 
(Phair), and Kaslo (.Cockle).) 

O!Wocnemis pndo·rata Sm. (Pl. I., Fig. 4.) 'l'IYU specimens. (One of the most interesting 
captures. The only previous record is a specimen taken by i\lrs. Bicholl at Hope Mountains 
some twenty years ago.) 

.Atttographa excels ana Strand. (rl. 1., Fig. 2.) One specimen. 
A1ttogra1Jlla excelsana alta Ottol. (Pl. I., Fi~ 3.) A short series of this high-altitude form. 

It was far more in evidence than any other noctuicl. (In 1002 Ottolengui described this as a 
distinct species under the name excelsa, but owing to a rearrangement of genera in Barnes & 
McDunnough"s Check-list of 1917, this name became a homonym, and in 1919 Ottolengui changed 
it to alta. According to Dr. UcDunnough, in 1916 Strand gave the name excelsana to the form 
without the clot following the comma, and this name is therefore used for the species with the 
name alta as form norm. Specimens have also been taken at i\lount i\JcLean and Kaslo.) 

Dysst1·oma cit.rata imrnanata Haw. One specimen in open fir forest at base of Panorama 
Ridge. 

Eulype hastata st~bllastatcL Xolc. Quite common. (This race is taken at elevations in many 
localities in the Province, from Atlin to Kaslo, but so far has not been recorded from VancouYer 
Island. ) 

Eupithecia cretaceata Pack. One worn specimen. 
Ifepialus roseicaz;ut K & D. Three male specimens. (In the Pan Pacific Entomologist for 

October, 1925, Barnes and Benjamin, in revising the Hyperboreus group of Ilepialus, resurrected 
1·oseicaput from the synonymy in which it had been placed by Barnes & l\lcDunnough in 1917. 
The species was originally descri-bed in 1 93 from a single specimen taken in the mountains near 
Lytton, B.C. It has heen associated with mathetC'i IIy. Edw .. but although similar in superficial 
appearance it is quite distinct; roseicaput is a high-altitude species occurring at eleyations from 
5,000 to 8,000 feet, while mathewi occurs at sea-level and is apparently restricted to Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Fraser Valley. Other records of 1·oseicctput arc l\fount McLean (Hanham) , 
Taku River (Bryant), and a single male specimen taken by l\lr. l\foilliet at YaYenby.) 

• 
Plecoptem. 

Per·Zodes sp. A large species found on glacier and on shore of Lake Garibaldi. 

?I curoptera. 
Dranella sp. 

Odonata. 

(Identified by Dr. E. l\f. Walker.) 

Enallagma borcale Selys. Daisy Lake. 
AJJschna er·e-mita Scudder. Daisy Lake. 
Somatochlora sernicircular·is Selys. Black Tusk Mountain. 
Somatochl01·a ablicincta (Burm.) Black Tusk i\lountain. 
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Coleopte,ra. 

The small collection of Coleoptera has pro>ed to be of some interest, either on account of the 
rarity or by increasing the known range of several of the species. 

Two distinct faunal types exist here, the Hudsonian or northern element having wide 
northern distribution extending across the continent, and also in some cases into Siberia and 
IDurope; and the Yancouvcran, charactetized by species having their range along the coastal area 
from California to Alaska; as an instance of the Hudson ian Cryptohypmts hyperboreus Gyll. bas 
an extensive almost circumpolar distribution and bas not previously been recorded south of 
Alaska. Of the Vancouveran, Betcwwn caUtornicus Schaffer bas not pre>iously been recorded 
north of California. 

As a matter of interest in this connection, a brief indication of the distribution is inserted 
in the majority of cases. It will be noticed that the family Elateridre furnishes the most note· 
worthy material. 

1Ye are nuder a deep ~ense of obligation to Dr. E. C. Yan Dyke, of Berkeley, Calif .. for the 
determination of tbe majority of species and all notes of value relative to type localities and 
distribution; to Mr. R. Hopping, of Vernon, B.C., for identification and information on many 
species, and to Ur. ·w. J. Chamberlin, of Corvallis, Ore., who has kindly named the Buprestids; 
to each and all our 'best thanks are extended. 

Yew to Canada. 

Two species have not hitherto been recorded from Canada :-
:Yebria meanyi Yan Dyke. Black Tusk Meadows. 
Bctamon californicus Schaffer. Black Tusk Meadows. 

New to British Col·umbia. 

Cryptophyonus Ttyperboreus Gyll. Black Tusk Meadows. 
Luditts decoratus llfann. Black Tusk Meadows. 
Nebria meanyi Van Dyke. ·Black Tusk Meadows. 
Betamon californicus Schaffer. Black Tusk Meadows. 

The fo llowing is the complete list as iclentifieLl to elate:-

Dytiscidcc. 

(Aquatic Coleoptera, identified by J . B. Wallis, Winnipeg.) 
Agabtts hypomelas 1\fann. Black Tusk llfeadows. 
Gyrinus picipes Aube. Black Tusk Meadows. 

Caral!ida'. 

Cambus ta'datus Fab. One specimen under decaying wood, Black Tusk l\Ieadows. Alaska, 
and in its various forms to Hudson's Bay Territory and south to California. 

Leistus terruginosns )faun. Not uncommon; with the preceding, also under rotten logs. 
Parnassus Creek, I-Ielmit Valley. Alaska to Oregon. 

Nebria sahlbe1·gi Fisch. Common under stones along stream-bank, Parnassus Creek. Labra-
dor, A'laska, Newfoundland, Oregon, and the variety, Europe and Siberia. 

Nebr·ia meanyi Van Dyke. New to Oanada; this species bas only recently been described 
from 1Y'ashington, Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. 1, page 118. - "ot common; in the same situations as the 
foregoing. Parnassus Crel!lc 

Bembidion incertum Mots. Occasional under stones, as preceding. Black Tusk Meadows. 
Alaska to Michigan, British Columbia. 

Trechus chalybeus Dej. Frequent, same as preceding. Alaska to British Columbia, :Xew 
Jersey, Indiana. 

Pte1"0stichus bntnneus Dej. Occasional under stones, as previous species. 
Amar·a en·atica (Celia) Sturm. One specimen taken on glacier. Europe, Siberia, Ala ka, 

British Columbia. 
Amar·a (Celia) subamea Lee. Several, as preceding. British Columbia, Lake Superior, 1\ew-

foundland, Indiana, Colorado. 
Har·palus somnulentus Dej. "C'nder stones near bank of stream; scarce. Alaska, British 

Columbia, California. 
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Staphylinid(J'. 

Tilea cavicollis Fan>. On the glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. British Columbia to California. 

Cantharidcr. 

Silis difficilis Lee. One, on glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. Common in interior of British Colum-
bia (Hopping). 

CEdemerid/r' . 

Caloptts an.Qttstns Lee. On the glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. 1'his is a wood-borer, the larvre 
mining in the heart·wood of dead coniferous trees. Widely distributed from east to west. 
British Columbia to Xewfoundland, New Mexico. 

Elatericl(J'. 

Athous 1'Ufi1:entris var. ferruginosus Esch. California to Alaska. 
Luclius voUtans Esch. One specimen on glacier. "N. America" (J..€ng). 
Ludius umbricola Esch. Alaslm to British Columbia and Northern California. 
Luditts lutescens Fall. Occasionally found on ·the glacier before mentioned. Originally 

described from near Banff, Alta., in 1910. This is not uncommon on the mountains near Lake 
Louise and in the mountains of Eastern British Columbia (Vau Dyke). 

Ludius angularis Lee. Three specimens on glacier. British Columbia and Oregon. 
Lud·ius cm·eipennis (Kby.) ·Black Tusk Meadows. 
Ludius tceidti Angell. One or two specimens on the same glacier as above. Descri·bed from 

the "Cascade l\Iountains, British Columbia, altitude 7,000 feet" in 1892. A very rare species, 
known only from Paradise Valley, Mount Rainier, Wash. (Van Dyke), and the two localities 
in British Columbia mentioned here. 

Ludius dec01·at1ts Mann. A single specimen was taken on the glacier on Black Tusk Ridge. 
A rare boreal species described from Kodiak, Alaska. "Habitat in insula Kadjak rarissime; 
D. Aolmberg," in 1853. Recorded by Van Dyke from Alaska and Yukon. It is chiefly an inhabi-
tant of the north·westerly part of the continent, from Alaska along the coast to the higher 
mountains of British Columbia. No previous records from British Columbia are known to me. 

11 emicrepicUus o1·egonus (Lee.) Black Tusk Meadows. 
Cryptohypnus hyperbore11S Gyll. One under stone by stream, Black Tusk Slope. This is a 

new record for British Columbia. It inhabits Arctic, Europe, and America, Alaska, Yukon, and 
Hudson Bay Territory, and has never previously been taken so far south. 

Cryptohypnus planaftl.s Escb. Quite plentiful under stones on 'hank of Parnassus Creek, 
exceeding in numbers a ll other species. Roots of the grasses and other plants ramified among 
the stones near which they were found, upon which the larvre possibly feed. 

Cryoptohypuus m·a1ulicollis Lee. Occasionally under stones on bank of Parnassus Creek. 
Although originally describe([ as from " Canada" in 1866, no further data are available as tQ 
the locality, though JJOssibly British Columbia. Dr. Van Dyke has records from California. 
It would appear that the present record is the first recent one for Canada and British Columbia. 

C1·yptohyJmus noctttrmts var. bicolo1' IDsch. Frequeutly found with the pre<!ediug. Not 
uncommon in the interior of British Columbia (Hopping). A!aska, Labrador, British Columbia. 

B etarnon calitomicus Scl.Jaffer. One specimen from the glacier. This is new to Canada. 
Previously known from Cnlifornia (Yan Dyke). 

Draste1·ius debWs Lee. One from the glacier. Another rare species. Known from British 
Colum•bia and "farther east," from whence it '\"\'US originally described. 

Elater nigrimts Payk. (Yan Dyke). On the glacier. Europe, Siberia, Alaska, Yancouver, 
Labrador. 

Bup1·esUdce. 
Buprestis fasciata var. langi Fab. Several taken, resting on leaYes of willows at Daisy 

Lake. Widely distributed across continent in its two forms. 
jJJelanophila drummondi Kby. .\Jbundant. Remains in hemlock-bark (Tsuga hete1'0phylla). 

Flying about ne"·ly felled Ab·ies la:siocatpa.. Northern Korth America, south to New :uexico, 
east to Michigan. 

Melanoplzila acmninata (DeG.) On glacier. Atlantic to Pacific, Europe and Asia. 
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Clwysoboth1·is t1'ine1·via Kby. In num'bers about newly cut Abies lasiocanJa, where they 
Ylere very actively running or flying in the hot sunshine. They are remarkably agile and readily 
elude capture. Northem North America and south at higher eleYations to Carolina and 
California. 

Ostomidre. 

OstO'n~a fmTuginea (L.) On glacier, Black Tusk Ridge; also found feeding on fungus 
under bark. 

Cucujidre. 

Denclrophagtts glaba Lee. One was taken under the bark of a fallen mountain hemlock 
(Tsuga me1·tensiana). Widely distributed through the northem forests across Canada. 

C occinelUdcr. 

Hippodamia sp. Several on the glacier. Also reported as abounding on the summit of 
Black Tusk, where they would probably hibernate . 

.M elandryidre. 
Serropalptts ba1·batus (Schall.). On the glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. The lan·a is a wood-

borer. Of wide northern distribution. Circumpolar. 

Scamba:iucr. 

Aphoclius aleutus Esch. As above. Siberia, Alaska, California. 
Aphodius aleutus ttrsimts Mots. Common on the glacier and the meadows. Washington. 

Oregon, New Mexico. 
Cemmbycidcr. 

Tetropium veltttinum Lee. One taken on glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. British Columbia to 
California. 

Rhagiwn Uneatwn Oliv. Two specimens, running oYcr bark of newly felled A.bies lasiocanJa. 
Black Tusk l\Ieadows. Over the entire North American continent. 

StrangaUa obliterata Hald. One on glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. British Columbia to Cali· 
fornia. 

Stra11galia propinqua Lee. One on flower of flieracleum lanatum, Black Tusk i\Iead·ow. 
British Columbia to California. 

Xestolepttwa crassipes Lee. Two on glacier, Black Tusk Ridge. British Columbia to Cali-
fornia. 

Xestoleptlwa tibialis Lee. Frequent. On fto1Yers on H. lanatum and often drowned in 
bucket water near the tents; one taken under bark of fallen hemlock. British Columbia to 
California. 

Pachyta annMa Lee. This fine Longhorn occurred in larger numbers than any of the others, 
invariably on flowers of lf. lctnatnm, occasionally could 'be taken flying, when it much resembled 
a bumblebee, both in appearance and action. Black Tusk i\Icaclows. Only to be seen on hot, 
sunny clays. British Columbia to California. 

Xylotrechtts undulatns Say. One on stump of newly fe~led Allies Zasioca1·pa. This is very 
protectiugly coloured. It is exceediugly actiYe when alarmed. Continental "ide . 

.dtimia cl01·salis Lee. No living examples \Yere found, but many remains occurred in the 
bark of ChamrecypfU"'iS noot7wtf'ns1s. The !arne tunnel tortuous galleries in the substance of the 
bark, or immediately beneath, in the sapwood, depending on the thickness of the former. The 
pupal cell is the slightly enlarged termination of the gallery just ·beneath the outer surface, the 
exit being finally completed by the aCLult, emerging through an elliptical ho~e. The gallery is 
filled with tightly packed frass. The bark of some of the trees was quite riddled with their 
work. Dead or dying trees only were affected. British Columbia to California. 

Monochamus o1·egonensis Lee. Quite abundant about ne1Yly fc!led Abies lasioca1·pa in hot 
sunshine only. They were O'userved running over the bark or busily paired. The white tentR 
proved some attraction, while they occasionally alighted on one's person in the >icinity of the 
cut wood. British Co!umlbia to California. 

Obe1·ea quadricallosa Lee. One on willow-leaf, Daisy Lake. British Columbia to Ca~ifornia. 
It will be noted that nearly all the Cerarnbycida~ are e~sentially "'Yancom·eran" in dis-

tribution. 
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Ch1'YSOmelida:. 

Syneta caTinata (l\lann). Numerous dead specimens were picked up on the glacier of Black 
Tusk Ridge. 

Adoams obscunts L. One or two on the glacier; others crawling on herbage, Black Tusk 
Slopes. 

Caligraphus califom·icus Linell. On the glacier. 
Phytodecta ar·tica Mann. Several on the g!acier and on leaves of willow (Salix commutata 

demulata). The wil!O\TS in some cases had numerous ova and young lan·::e on the leaves, no 
pup::e could be found, and adults were very scarce; hence it is presumed that the latter were 
hibernating individuals. Evidences were that adults would be plentiful in late August. 

I11J1nenoptera. 
(Identified at Ottawa, per R. Hopping.) 

Tenthredinidce. 

TenthTedo ~tnicinctus Novt. On glacier. 

S·iricicla:. 

Urocents {tavicornis Fa'b. (Horn-tail). Boring in stump of freshly felled Abies lasioca:rpus. 
S·ir·ex j~tr·encus yar. CJJaneus Fab. Boring in freshly felled stump of Abies lasioca1'}nts. 

I chneumonida:. 

Ephialtes pedalis Cress. On glacier. 
Coleocentnts occiclentalis Cress. 

d)fPHIRIA. 

Buto bor·eas bo1·cas B. & G. (Northern Toad). This " ·as frequently met with about the 
meadows and floral slopes; all of the specimens encountered were noticeably more brightly and 
lightly coloured than those of Daisy Lake. Xearly every little lochan had its toad inhabitant, 
while others were found on the stream-banks, near the oltl burrows of a chipmunk, into which 
they retreated when disturbed. 

Rana zJretiosa pretiosa B. & G. (Spotted Frog). Taken only at Daisy Lake, where it is 
common. 

Arnbystoma sp. (Salamander). A badly damaged Salamander, which may be A. decorticata, 
was taken in a mouse-trap on Black Tusk Meadow. Other specimens were reported by members 
of the camp. 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

Buffle-head ( Charitoncttn albeola L.). A half-grown bird was seen on Lake Garibaldi, 
indicating that they breed in the district. A very close view was obtained anCL no doubt remains 
as to its identity. 

Least Sandpiper (Actocl1'0ma minutilla Vieill). 1>1. pair were observed on shore of Lake 
Garibaldi, presumably of this form. 

Killdeer Plover ( .cEgilitis ·rocifera Linn.). One seen and heard near )fimulus Lake. 
Sooty Grouse (Dendragap~ts o1Jscwrus fuliginosus Ridgway). Common; well-grown young 

observed also. 
Rock Ptarmigan ( Lagopus l'npes tris r·upest1·is Gmelin). A hen with eight half-grown young, 

near l\limulns Lake. 
l\Iarsh Hawk ( Oir·cus huclsonius Linn.). One female, on Black Tusk l\Ieadows. 
North-western Flicker ( Colaptes cater sat~tratior Ridgway). On Black 'l'usk l\Ieado\l·s. 
Rufous Hummingbird (Selasplwms r·utus Gmelin). Repeatedly seen eYen aboYe timber-

line at 6,000 feet. 
OliYe-sided Flycatcher (N~tttallomis borealis Swain son). Occasionally heard calling near 

camp. 
Horned Lark (Octoco1·is alpestris arcUcola Ober.). Seen seYeral times at high altitudes, 

amonF'; the snow patches . 
.Canada Jay (Per·iso1·eus c. canadensis L.). Yery common and obtrusive around camp. 
Clarke's Nutcracker (Nucitraga colltmbiana Wilson). Occasionally seen and more often 

heard. 
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Hepburn's Leucosticte (Leucostictc tephrocotis litto1'Ctlis Baird). One or t\YO seen allJong 
the snow patches. 

Oregon Junco (Junco hyemalis or·eganus J. K. Townsend). Yery common ou the meadows. 
Dipper ( Oincltts rnea:icamts 'Swainson). Seen on every stream; well-gro·wn young able to fly. 
Winter Wren (Nannus lde-ma.lis pacifictts Baird). A flocl;: seen; one with much white in 

secondaries. 
Red-backed Nuthatch (Sitta canadens·is Linn.). Heard occasionally near camp in the woods. 
Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus s. satmpa Lich.). 
Varied Thrush (Idor·etts rue,;ius Gmelin). Sereral pairs seen on Black Tusk Meadows. 
Mountain Bluebird (Sialis cur-rucoides Bechstein). A small flock seen on one occasion. 

1\fAMMALS. 

Little opportunity was available for the collection of mammals; a few traps, however, were 
set in the vicinity of the camp, resulting in the following species. 

With the exception of the Marmot, they have •been examined and determined by Nlr. W. C. 
Henderson, U . .S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., to whom we have very much pleasure 
in conveying our best thanks. 

Arrangement followed is that of G. S. Miller, Bull. 128, U.S. :\'at. Mus., 1!)23. 
Sor·ea: vagr-ans vagmns Baird (Shrew). Bank of Parnassus Creek ; one specimen. 
Mar·mota caU.gata cascadensis Howell (Hoary Marmot). Black Tusk Meadows, near Lake 

Garibaldi. A young specimen, probably of this subspecies. This species is to be found on all 
the higher slope . It may often be seen lying motionless on a projecting rock. Their loud pene-
trating whistle is a characteristic feature of the mountains. 

Eutamias a.nu:enus lucUbundus (Hollister) (Chipmunk). Black Tusk ::\leadows; four speci-
mens. This little Chipmunk was abundant everywhere, whether in the sheltered valleys or high 
up among the screes, wherever a patch of grass could provide food. 

Peromysctts rnaniculatus areas (Bangs) (White-footed Mouse). Bank of Parnassus Creek; 
two specimens. 

Evotornys gapperi satumtus Rhoads (Vole). Bank of Parnassus Creek; three specimens. 
One of these was fond of running o>er the sleepers in the tent. Two are young specimens and 
lack the rufous tinge of the mature animal. 

Zapus tr·inotatus trinotatus Rhoads (Jumping Mouse). Black Tusk Meadows; one speci-
men. This had its burrow on flat ground among long grass, away from any bank or root. 

In checking up the distribution of the foregoing, it is noted that several in their subspecific 
forms reach their northern limit in Southern British Columbia, being otherwise found along 
the coast to California; such are Z. trinotattts, P. or·eas, and Sorea:. v. vagrans. 

Species seen or reported but not taken include the following:-
Black Bear (E1ta1·ctos a. anwricanus Pallas). Several times they were seen on the trail 

between camp and Daisy Lake. 
The Puma and Wolves are also reported to occasionally occur in the district. 
1Little Chief Hare, Pika (Ochotona f. fenisea: Osgood). Occasionally seen and more often 

heard among the larger rocks at the foot of the screes. One was observed to be contented!y 
munching the lichen on the rocl•s. 

Ooast Deer (Odocoile!tS c. colurnbianus Rich.). One individual was reported at various 
times in the vicinity of the meadow; the majority of the Deer descend to lower levels in the 
su=er, frequently the "salt-licks." 

:L\'[ouutain-goat (Oreamtts a. americam1s ('Blainville) ). Reported from Conie Ridge and 
also in a previous year in the Helmit Valley, north of Panorama Ridge. 

MARINE ZOOLOGY. 

The aquaria have been maintained throughout the season, but until it is possible to have 
running sea-water installed no specially attractive exhibit can be continued with the time at 
present availa-ble for such. A matter of this nature requires much detailed attention to obtain 
pleasing results. 

The small aquaria in use at present have given no troub!e in regard to maintaining the 
"balance" of plant and animal life. The Vattcher·ia used is part of an original piece sent from 
Essex, England, two years ago by Mr. F. J. Lambert. This has thri>en exceedingly and is 
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superior to anything previously used; the chief advantage is its rapidity of growth, with a 
consequent plentiful output of oxygen, thus purifying the water and rendering constant 
changing-the bane of small stagnant marine aquaria-entirely unnecessary. 

:Xo new or striking species of fish have been installed, as .it is found that the various 
"tween" tide varieties succeed with the minimum of attention. The clingfisb ( Gc~ularchus 
meandricus) mentioned in the Museum Report for 1925 lived until August of the past season, 
being close on fourteen months in captivity. Various anemones, starfish, etc., have from time 
to time been on exhibit. 

Marine accessions are due entirely to the interest and generosity of the public, no systematic 
field-work having been undertaken by the Museum, although the desirability of such cannot be 
overestimated, as it lacks anything like a representative marine fauna of the vicinity. 

The marine shell-bearing mollusca contained in the Museum anc1 the collection of Mr. W. A. 
Newcombe have no·w been completely revised by the kindness of Dr. Bartsch, of Washington, 
D.C., and the concluding portion, the Univalves, are listed on page 28. ;\fr. Newcombe bas 
greatly enriched the collection 'by gifts of many species hitherto unrepresented. 

Mr. F. J. Lambert, of Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, England, bas manifested his interest by sending 
1urther li>ing hyd·ra-tuba stages of Yarious Jelly-fish, Aw·enia, 01WV'8CC1"a, Gyanea, etc., including 
an excellent account of his observations on the development of certain of these species, and is 
of special merit. A copy is preserved in the Museum library for the perusal of any one inter-
ested. A detailed list of accessions in this section follows:-

C<ELENTERATA. 

Further living and preser>ecl specimens of the young stages of certain Jelly-fish from Leigh-
on-Sea, Essex, from Mr. F. J. Lambert. 

A'NNELIDA. 

Serp~~la Tubes. Thurston Harbour, Q.C.I. (C. P. Johnston). 

ARTHROPODA. 
Crustacea. 

Pennella balccnoptem Koven & Danieleson. A large parasitic copepocl taken from the 
Fin'back Whale (Bal/cnoptera v elifem Cope). Cachalot, B.C. (I. E. Cornwall). This is 8 inches 
to 1 foot long. Mr. Cornwall informs me that it was so numerous on some parts of the whale, 
particularly under the lower lip, as to simulate a coat of coarse hair. 

Goronula r·egina Darwin (Whale Barnacle). From lower lip and front of flippers of Sei 
Whale (Balccnoptera borealis Lesson). Cachalot, B.C. (I. E. Cornwall). 

Balamts tintinnabulmn californicus Pilsbry. (Barnacle). From S.S. " Gertrude" at William 
Head, V.I. (I. E. Cornwall). 

Lepas hilli (Leach) (Hill's Goose ·Barnacle). From S.S. "Gertrude," William Head, V.I. 
(I. E. Cornwall). 

Placetron wosnessensldi Schalfeew. (Scaly Crab). (Plate II.). Presented by ReY. R. 
Connell. This interesting crab was collected by :\fr. Sowerby in the inner barbour of Victoria. 
It constitutes the most southerly record, the nearest previous one being from Graham Island 
(Miss Mary Rathbun). The normal habitat is in northern waters. This is the first specimen 
of its kind to be represented in the Museum. A photographic reproduction faces pages 27. 

Up ogeMa pugettensis Dana (Burrowing Crab). Saanich Spit, Y.I. ( S. Jones). 
Prawns. Esquimalt Dry-dock (G. A. Hardy)_ 

MOLLUSCA. 

Gryptochiton stelleri (Giant Armadilla Shell). Victoria (E. N. Renouf). 
Lamel!idoTis bilamellata (Sea-slug). Some extra fine specimens taken from the dry-dock 

at Esquimalt, where they were busily spawning. February 22nd (G. A. Hardy). 
Several fine specimens of local clams (G. J. French). 
Two species of marine shells (H. Toms). 
A selected collection of shells from Port Renfrew and Sooke, V.I., presented by the Star 

Construction Company. There are several very acceptable species among them ; ·in all, twenty-
six species are represented, including many interesting colour variations. 

Nudibranch (Sea-slug). William Head, V.I. (I. E. Cornwall). 
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ECHINODERMATA. 

Cucumaria japonica Semper. (Sea-cucumber). Victoria (R. Thomas). 

REVISED LIST OF BRITISH COLUMBIA MJARINE UXIVALVE MOLLUSCA IX THE 
MUSEUM AND NEWCOMBE COLLECTIONS. 

(ARRANGED ACCORDING 1'0 DALL'S LIST, 1921.) 

This is a continuation of the List of Marine Mollusca, commenced in the Report for 1925, 
page 18, and completes to date the material concerning the marine shell-bearing mollusca in these 
collections. 

For the determination and revision we are again under deep obligation to Dr. Paul Bartsch, 
of Washington, D.C., for his kindness in checking over most of the material, and also to :Mrs. 
Oldroyd, of Seattle, Wash., who had named many of the smaller species for the late Dr. C. F . 
Newcombe. We have much pleasure in recording our thanks and appreciation for the invalua:ble 
services thus rendered. 

As in the previous list, specimens in the Newcombe collection not represented in the Museum 
are preceded by an asterisk; this is done partly to direct attention to the whereabouts of the 
particular species, and partly to point out to friends those species which it is desired to obtain 
to complete the collection in the Museum. 

Mr. W. A. Newcombe has generously donated additional species fJ;Om his collection, while 
the Star Construction Company at Port Renfrew, Y.I., has also kindly presented a small lbut 
very acceptable collection of l:nivah·es recently collected on the west coast. 

DentaUmn ,·ectius Cpr. 
D.entalium pretiosum Sowerby. 
Cadtaus h ezJburwi Dall. 

*Clio occidentalis Dall. 

Ricta.vis pwwtocoelatct Cpr. 

Acteocina culcitella Gould. 
Acteocina eximia Baird. 

* D·iaplwna clebilis Gould. 
Bttllinella alba Brown. 

Haminma vesicula Gould. 

* Aglaja- aclc llw Dall. 

Liriola thersitcs Cpr. 

Moniliopsis incisa Cpr. 
Mon·iUopsis r·hines Dall. 
Antiplancs pe1·versa Gabb. 
Lor·a exarata Moller. 
*Lora tabulata Cpr. 
Lm·a ficl icula Gould. 

Class SCAJ'HOPODA. 

Family DENTALIID.'E. 

Cadulus tolrnei Dall. 
Cadulus aberrans Whitea>es. 

Class GASTROPODA. 

Family 0AYOLINIID:E. 

Family ACTEONIDlE. 

Family ACTEOC'INIDlE. 

R etusa har·pa Daii. 
*Volvulella cylindr·ica Cpr. 

Family SCAPIIANDRID:E. 

* Bullinella at ton sa Cpr. 

Family AKERIDlE. 

Family AGLAJID:E. 

Family SIPHONAIUID.'E. 

Family TURRITID1E. 

*Lora turricula l\Iontagu. 
*Lora violacea Mighels & Adams. 
ilfangilia sculptu1·ata Dall. 
Mangilia crebricostata Cpr. 
MangiHa l eviclensis Opr. 
*Cytharclla victor·iana Dall. 
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Family CaNCELLABIID.'E. 

*Sveltia moclesta Cpr. 
Sveltia tmalashl<ensis Dall. 

*Sreltia ci1·cw11cincta Dall. 
*Ad mete couthouvi Jay. 

Family Ouno.'E. 

Olivella biplicc~ta Sowerby. Olivella ba:tica Cpr. 

jJJ.erovia pyriformis Cpr. 
Family l\IAROINM.LID.E. 

Family CHRYSODOMIDrE. 

Exilia rectirostris Cpr. 
* Aulacotusus rose us Dall. 
Chrysodomus tc~bula.tus Baird. 

Chrysodonws smirnius Dall. 
Chrysodomus 1 imtus :Martyn. 
Searlesia dira R eeve. 

Family BUCCINID.'E. 

Buccinum plectrmn Stimpson. Bttccinum ba:1"i nwrcl1ianum Fischer. 

Family ALECTRIONID1E. 

Schizopyga tossata Gould. Schizopygct menclica Gould. 

Family COLUMBELLID.tE. 

*Alia tube1·osa Cpr. 
Alia gausapata Gould. 
*Alia carinata Hinds. 

*Alia carinatn californiana Gaskoin. 
A.sty.?·is pennoclesta Dall. 
Amphissa colmnbiana Dall. 

Family MURICIDiE. 

Purpum foliata Martyn. 
Tritonalia lurida Middendorff'. 
TritonaUa inte.,-tossa Opr. 
Neptunea clalli Kobelt. 
N eptunea rnt~lticostatn Eschscholtz. 
N eptunea onJheus Gould. 

Neptunea sttwrti E. A. Smith . 
Nepttmea tem~isculpta Cpr. 
Nucella lamellosa Gmelin. 
Nucella canaliculata Duclos. 
Nucella ema1·ginata Deshayes. 

Family EPITONIIDiE. 

Opalia w1·oblewslcii Morch. 
Acirsa borealis (Beck) Lyell. 

Niticloscala. inclianorum Cpr. 

Family 1\fELANELLIDiE. 

*Melanella columbiana Bartsch. 
Melanella comomensis Bartsch. 
j]felan.ella macra Bartsch. 

j]felanella micans Cpr. 
* M elanelln nttila Cpr. 
* M elanella old1·oycli Bartsch. 

Family PYRAJIHDELLID1E. 

Chemnitzia engber·gi Bartsch. 
Str·iotw·bonilln vancouvm·cnsis Baird. 
Striotu1·bonilla stylina Cpr. 
*Stt·iotttrbonilla bmrlcleyensis Bartsch. 
Pyrgolampms victoriana Dall & Bartsch. 
* Pyrgolampros newcombei. Dall & Bartsch. 
Py1·oglampros taylo,·i Dall & Bartsch. 
* Pyrgolarnpt·os awrantia Cpr. 
*Mormula Iordi E. A. Smith. 
*Mormula eschscholtzi Dall & Bartsch. 
*Chrysallicla nwntere1Jellsis Dall & Bartsch. 
Clwysallida or·egonensis Dall & Bartsch. 
*Menestho pharcicla Dnll & Bartsch. 

Fttsit1·iton o1·egonensis Redfield. 

*Evalea qtwdrm Dall & Bartsch. 
*Evalcn skhlegatensis Bartsch. 
Evalect tvilletU Bartsch. 
*Evalect inflata Dall & Bartsch. 
Evalea columbiana Dall & Bartsch. 
Evalea angula1·is Dall & Bartsch. 
* Evnlea stephensa: Dall & Bartsch. 
~Eva l ea deZiciosn Dall & Bartsch. 
* Amaun~ k enner·lyi. Dall & Bartsc-h. 
* Amam·a engbergi Bartsch. 
* .d.mawra talpa Dall & Bartsch. 
* Arnaura ectnfielcli Dall. 
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Family CERITHIOPSIDtE. 

*Cerithiopsis fraseri Bartsch. 
•cm·ithiopsis onealensis Bartsch. 
*Cerithiopsis stejnege1"i Dall. 
*Ce1·ith·iopsis stejnegeri dina Bartsch. 

*Cerithiopsis signa Bartsch. 
''Cerith·iopsis 1cilletti Bartsch. 
Cerithiopsis columna Cpr. 
*Cerithiopsis stepltensre Bar tsch. 

Styliclium esclwichtii :.\Iiddendorft'. 

T1·ichotropis borealis SO\Yerby. 

Micranellurn o1·egonense Bartsch. 

Bivonia compacta Cpr. 

Tachyr·hynchus 1·etic1blat t68 :.\Iighe ls. 

Littorina sitka.na Philippi. 

Lacuna divaricata Fabricius. 
* Lacwta solidula Loven. 
Lacuna va1·iegctta Cpr. 

*Iselica fcnestrata Cpr. 

Diala mannm·ea Cpr. 
* Diala acuta Cpr. 

* A.lvania b1t1Tardensis Bartsch. 
* A.Zvania sanjuanensis Bartsch. 

Rissoina newcombei Da!l. 

Syncera translttcens Cpr. 

Hi1Jponia: antiquatus cranioides Cpr. 

C1·epidula aclunca Sowerby. 

Family CERITHIID:E. 

*Sem·ib'ittiztm quacl?"ifilatum Cpr. 

Family TRICIIOTROPIDrE. 

T-richotropis cancellata Hinds. 

l<'amily C..Ecrn .>E. 

Fami:y YER~IETJD.E. 

Family TunnrTELLID.'E. 

*TachyrhynclHts lactco/168 Cpr. 

Family LITTORINID:E. 

Melarhaphe sczttulatcb Goulcl. 

Family LACUNID.'E. 

*Lacuna unifasciata Cpr. 
Lacuna carinata GDuld . 
Lacuna vincta Mont. 

Fami:y FOSSARID:E. 

Family LITIOPID.'E. 

Ba1"leeia haliotiphila Cpr. 
* Bar·lee·ia 81tbtenuis Cpr. 

Family Rrssorn.'E. 

* Alvania monte1·eyensis Bartsch 
Alvania com1Jacta Cpr. 

Family RISSOINID..£. 

Family SYNCEHATID..£. 

Family HIPPONICID..E. 

Family CnEPIDULID£. 

*Crepiclula clorsata Brod. Yar. b'ilobata Reen~. 
Ct·epipatella Ungulata Gould. 
Ianacu.s nmnma•rius Gould. 

Oalyptm:a fastigiata Gould. 
Family CALYPTRiEmiF.. 

Family NATICID.'E. 

CTytonatica clausa Broderip and Sowerby. 
*G1·yptonatica alcutica Dall. 

*Euspim gronlancl·ica (Beck) llfoller. 
E1tspim letcisii Gould. 

"'Lamella1'ia .~tearnsii DaJI. 
J!'amily LAMELLUUID.'E. 
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Velutina pmlongata Cpr. 

Oryptoctenidia ca:coiclcs Cpr. 

Acma:a mit1·a Eschscholtz. 
Acrna:a rnitra fun·iculata Cpr. 
Acma:a cassis pelta Eschscholtz. 
Acma:a scutum Eschscholtz. 
.J.cnw.·a scutum patina Eschscholtz. 

T1·icolia Pttllo'iclea Cpr. 

Pachypoma ina:quale Martyn. 
L eptothym cm·penteri Pilsbry. 

*Molleria quad1·m Dall. 

Jramily VELUTINlD.E. 

l'·clutina la:t:igarn (Linnaeus) Muller. 

Famil~· LEPI':'l'ID.-E. 

Famlly AcMJEIDE. 

Acnuea scz~tmn tJintadina Gould. 
Acmma scutt~rn c1·ibi'Cl1'ia Cpr. 
Acnuea scutt~rn pa1·allela Dall. 
Acmma digitalis Eschscholtz. 
Acma:a instabilis Gould . 

Family .PHASIANELLIDiE. 

* Eulithidimn ltwiclmn Dall. 

Family TURBINIDiF.. 

Leptothym bacula Cpr. 
* Leptothym vaucicostata Dall. 

Family LIOTIIDiE. 

Family •.rnociiiD£. 

OidaTina cicla1·is A. Adams. 
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Hal'istylus subm~poicleus Tryon. 
OhloTostorna fttnebmle A. Adams. 
Prorna1·tyn·ia zmlligo :\Iartyn. 
Oalliostoma costatum :\Iartyn. 
OaZZiostoma annulatum Martyn. 
OalUostoma canaliculatum Martyn. 
Oalliostoma va1·icgatum Cpr. 

Machre1·ovlax varicost~s Mighels and Adams. 
Pupillm·ia pzwilla Gould. 
Lirularia lirulata Cpr. 
Ma1·gm·ites helicinus Phipps. 
*Margarites alliolineatus E. A. Smith. 
*Margarites la:vior Jeffr. 

II.aliotis l.;amtschatkana Jon as. 
Family HALIOTIDiE. 

Family FISSURELLIDlE. 

*Megateb·cnnus bimaculatus Dall. 
Diado1·a aspera Eschscholtz. 
Puncturella galeata Goulcl. 

Pttncttwclla cucullata Gould. 
"'Puncturella multistriata Dall. 
* Pzmctu1·ella coozJeri Cpr. 

Family LEPIDOPLEURID.'E. 

Lepidopletwus cancellatus SowerlJy. * Lepidopleurus n~gatzts Cpr. 

Family LEPIDOCll !TON IDlE. 

Lepidochitona submanno1·ea Middendorf!'. 
Lepidochitona Uneata Wood. 
Lepidochitona flectens Cpr. 

Lepidochitona 1·aymondi Pilsbry. 
*Nz~ttalz.ina californica Heeve. 

Family IscHNOCHITONIDlE. 

Jschnochiton 1·etip01·osus Cpr. 
Ischnochiton interstinctus Gould. 
Ischnochiton interrstinctt~s var. 1·adians Cpr. 

Ischnochiton mertensii Middendorf!'. 
*I schnochiton trifidus Cpr. 

Family MOPALIIDlE. 

llfopalia Ciliata Sowerby. 
Movalia ciliate~ wosnessensl;ii Middendorf!'. 
M ovalia muscosa Gould. 
*Movalia mztscosa hindsii Reeve. 
Mopalia muscosa lignosa Gould. 

*lliopalia muscosa lcennerlyi Cpr. 
*Mopalia 1n1~scosa swanii Qpr. 
Movalia imporcata Cpr. 
llfopalia sinuata Cpr. 
PlaciphoTella velata Cpr. 
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Katharina tunicata Wood. 
Family ACANTHOCHITONilW. 

Family OR"l.'PTOCHiro~mlE. 
Oryptochiton stelleri :11iddendorff. 

Bl_;,PRl!~STID.i:E OIJ' YANOO"CVER ISLAND. 

(PRELUII~ARY ANNOTATED LIST.) 

BY G . .-\'. HARDY. 
The present article may be considered to ·be an extension of that in the previous report, 

dealing with the Coleoptera of this region, where the family Cerambycidre '\\as dealt with. 
'£he territory worked over coincides with that therein outlined. Preference bas been given 

to captures appertaining to the last three years, but no records that could be satisfactorily verified 
are omitted. 

The Buprestidre is a very large family, having its metropolis in the tropics, where they are 
noted for the 'brilliance and variety· of colour of many species, and baye a very metallic appeat·-
ance, a character further enhanced by the strength and compactness of structure. 

The early stages of their life are spent within the wood or bark of various trees and shrubs, 
occasionally being sufficiently abundant to be of serious economic importance. 

The larvre or " Flat-beaded Borers" are of characteristic shape, the first two or three 
segments being so greatly enlarged as to give a club-like appearance to the whole. Their exis-
tence is usually spent within or under the bark or in the heart-wood, occasionally (Oh1·ysophana) 
in the cones of Pinus. The pupal stage is passed within the end of the !an-al gallery. 

The adults are essentially lovers of the bot sunshine, and may be found sunning themselves 
on the trunks of standing or newly felled trees; the incense emanating from the latter is 
especially attractive to them. Other species frequent flowers (Anthaxia), some rest on leaves 
or twigs (Ag1·ilus). Some are quite sluggish ( Ohalcoph01·a and Buprcstis), while others, on the 
contrary, are exceedingly nimble ( Oh1·ysobotlwis), taking to the wing as readily as the bln<!-
bottle fly. 

Nomenclature followed is I.-eng's "Catalogue of Coleoptera of North America," 1920. 
Reference is made in the list to the recently published work on the Buprestidre of North 

America by W. J. Oham'berlin, an indispensable book to any one engaged in the study of this 
family. 

Popular names are added in recognition of the general demand for such . 
.dclcnowledgments.-We have much pleasure in offering our cordial thanks to Dr. E. 0 . 

Van Dyke, of Berkeley, Calif., for his kindness and courtesy in identifying most of the difficult 
species, together with detailed notes on distribution, etc.; and also to Mr. W. J. Chamberlin, of 
Corvallis, Ore., Messrs. R. and G. R. Hopping, of Vernon, B.C., and W. S. F'isber, of Washington, 
D.O., for much valuable assistance iu many ways. To the following gentlemen we tender our 
thanks for the opportunity of examining their collections and help in many other ways: Messrs. 
E. H. Bladunore, W. Do,vnes, H . P . Eldridge, A. ·w. Hanham, A. Nichols, and W. H. A. Preece. 

BUPRES'l'ID.'E (TilE METALLIC WOOD-BORING BEE'l'LES). 

Olwysophana Lee. 
C. placida (Lee.) (Emerald Midget). 

A small elegant species, green with bronze sutural and marginal vittre on elytra; occurs 
about new Douglas fir lumber and logs (Do\Ynes). i\ray to July. Not common, breeds in Douglas 
fir, etc. Is recorded as feeding in cones of Pinus ctflcnuata (Burke). Sidney (W. II. A. P.) ; 
Sbawnigan (W. D.) ; Duncan (A. W. H.) . Pacific Coast. 

Oltalcophora Sol. 

0. angulicollis (Lee.) (Oregon BupreO<tid). (Pl. III., Fig. 3.) 
The largest North American Buprestid, dark-brownish bronze. Found flying or usually 

sunning themselves on fallen logs, ancl rather sluggish. May and June. One record for Sep-
tember. Frequent. Breeds in Pimts, Psendotsuga,, and 1-ibies. Yictoria (E. H. B.) ; Sidney 
(W. H. A. P.) ; Goldstream (E. H. B.) ; Metchosin (.J. Thompson) ; Saltspring Island (P. deN. 
Walker); Duncan (A. W. fl.); Todd Inlet (A. X); Esquimalt (A. X). Widely distributed 
on continent. 



rr_,~\'l'E ur. 
l~AMILY BUl'ltli:STIDA<J (METALLIC \\'ooD-BORJNG Bt·:J,rru:s) . 

(8li!fhtly enlarged.) 
l i' ig. 

J. 'l 'racltuT.-el c blontlcli Mnrs. 
2. Pmcilouota. fraseri CIJamberliu. 
3. Bup·r es l i.s maculatitxntris Yll r. 1'118ticorum (Kby.). 
4. Melanophiltt fulrogutla Yar. drummoud.i (•Kby.). 

G. Chalcopliom ctnguli.r·olli.s (Lee.\. 
G. Jlntlta.J:i!t rnteogaster Cast. 
7. JJupreslis aurul.cnta L. 
8. Agrilus tJOIUits Say. 
D. 8uJn·c-'fi" fa8ci.a.ta l!'alJ. var. lttngt: (i\Jnnn). 
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ltEPOR'r OF I'HOYIKCIAL ;\l1) SEUl\I, 1D2G. 

Tmchylcele Mars. 
T. opulenta Fall. (Pearly Beauty). 

Recorded for Vancouver Island by W. J. Chamberlin (Buv. KA., page 243). 
'1'. bloncLcli ;\fars . (Powder Po~t Beetle). (Pl. III., l!'ig. 1.) 

c 33 

A magnificent brilliant green, with shagreen sculpture. %, inch long. Usually in the tops 
of living 'l'huja tJlicatn (Ilopping). Rare in co!lections. May and June. Breeds in 'l 'huja 
plicata; in some localities of serious !'conomic importanc::e, as the l ana~ \Yeaken sound timber 
by their extensive burrows (Hoppiug). Goldstream (A .. IV. II.); Shawnigau (on fallen cedar 
log, G. A. H.). West Coast of North America. 

D-iccrca Esd1. 
D. sewualis Cr. (Grey Fork-wing) . 

About same size as '1'. blonrlel'i; o•bseure, dark greyish; t·he tips of elytra 1Jiuntly produced. 
May and June. iPup::e taken under bark of Abies granflis (white fir) in August (W. H. A. P.). 
Not commonly met with. Sidney (W. H. A. P.); Duncan (A. W. H .); Nanaimo (G. W. T . ). 
British Columbia to California. 

Precilonota Esch. 

P. frascr·i Chamberlin. (Fraser Fork-wing). (Pl. III., lTig. 2. ) lfi·rst recortl for YauCOI)I"er Island. 
Somewhat similar in shape to a very small D. sexual·is; dull bronze. June, July, scarce. 

Gordon Head near Victoria (on leaYes of Salim Scouleri, G. A. H .); British Columbia to 
California. Originally cle~ril:J.ed from "Fraser HiYer," B.C. 

Buprest-is L. 

B. am·ulenta L. (June"bug). (Pl. III., Fig. 7.) 
About %, inch long; brilliant green with copper margin and sutura l line to elytra. Usua lly 

found on newly felled timber (Douglas fir), April to August. Common. Breeds in Douglas 
fir (G. A. H.) and white fir (A. grwndis) ("W. I-I. A. P.). Imagines taken from Douglas fir stump: 
in January . The larva bores · in the heart-wood. The last 2 inches of ourro·w were free from 
frass and evidently used by the adult long before emergence. The adult gnaws its way out 
through the outer barl' (G. A. H.). Victoria; Goldstream; Shawnigan; Tod Inlet; Sidney; 
Duncan. British Columbia to Califo·rnia. 
B. adject a (Lee.) (Lesser June-bug). 

Very similar to the preceding, but smaller and with finer striations on elytra. June t<i 
August, rare. Breeds in P·inns conto1·ta (:Hopping) ; Douglas fir (Chamberlin). Shawnigan 
(R. V. H.); Tod Inlet (on new Douglas fir lumber, A. N.); Sidney (iu flight, W. H. A. P.); 
Duncan (A. W. II. ); Nanaimo (G. W. T.). British Columbia to California. 
B. rnaoolativent?' is var. rusUcorwm (Kby. ) •(Rustic Butn·esticl). (Pl. III., Fi.g. 3.) 

Length averages % inch; black with ~neus reflections. On felled Douglas fir and balsam 
trunk, June to September. Most records for July aud August. Common. Breeds in Douglas 
fir and balsam. Victoria (E. H. B.) ; Esquimalt (G. A. H.) ; Goldstream (G, A. H.) ; Tocl 
Inlet (.A. N.); Sidney (W. H. A. P.); Duncan (A. W H) Alberta and British Columbia to 
California. 
B. tasciata Fab. var. lang i (:\Iann) (Lang's Bupresticl). (Pl. III.. Fig. 9.) 

Similar to B. aurulenta, but finer elytral striations and absence of coppery margin and more 
depressed form. The male has usually six well-marked whitish spots on elytra, nearly always 
a·bsent in the female. June to August. Occasional. Breeds ·in poplar, maple, willow, and 
probably Douglas fir and true firs (·Chamberlin). Goldstream (R. V. H .) ; Prospect Lake 
(W. H. A. P.); Tod Inlet (A. N.) ; Sidney (on new lumber , W. H . A. P . ) ; Duncan (in flight, 
A. W . H.) ; Kanaimo (G. W. T.). Atlantic to Pacific in north, Alaska to California . 

.ilfelanophila Esch. 

M. fulrogutta ntr. dnt11111101Hii (Kby.) (Drummond·'s Bupre-stid). (Pl. III., Fig. 4. ) 
A small species, about :1;4 inch long ; clark bronze-brown, usually with yellow spots on elytra. 

Actively running or flying about newly felled lumber. April to July, very abundant everywhere. 
Breeds in Douglas fir and balsam (G. A. H. and W. H. A: P.) and is recorded from a great 
variety of other trees. Quebec to Alaska and south to California. 
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M. acum'inata (DeG.) (Pointed Buprestid). 
Similar to preceding, but more elongate, never spotted, aud avic-al apices of elytra endiug 

in a point. Rare in local collections. August to Sevtember. Nanaimo (G. W. T.). A northern 
species extending across contineut in north and south along the motmtains, also Europe and 
Asia. Breeds in coniferous trees. 

Anthaxia Esch. 

A. (l"neogaste1· Cast. (l\Ictallic-Frontecl Buprestid). (Pl. III., Fig. G.) 
The smallest of our Buprestidre; dark brown or blat!<, with inclistiuct metallic refie<:tions. 

Found ou flowers, particularly yellow ones, such as danclelion and hawkweed. ~lay to July. 
Not uncommon. Breeds in Douglas fir, Garry oak, and many other trees (sec Chamberlin). 
Mount Douglas (G. A. H.); Goldstream (on JHnYIY cut Douglas fir, G. A. II. ; Shawnigan 
(W. D.); Tod Inlet (~'\:. N.); Sidney (W. H. A. P .); Duncan (A. W. H.). •.rrauscoutinental. 

CMvsobotMis Esch. 
All species of this genus are very much alike and difficult to separate. They arc similar in 

size to JJJ. dmmrnondi and are grey iu colour. with bright-greei1 under-surface in most cases. 
All are very active and readily take to fligl1t. 

C. pseudotsttgre Van D. (Douglas Fir Buprestid). First record for British Colum!Jia and 
Canada. Occurs about freshly felled timber. Juue aml July. Frequent. Breeds in Doug,Ius fir, 
and firs. Lost Lake (taken from 1m11al cell in Douglas fir, G. A. II.); Siuuey (W. H. A. P . ). 
British Columbia, Oregon, and· California. 
C. ca1·ini]Jennis Lee. (Keeled Buprestid). 

Taken about logs of newly cut Douglas fir. July, not commou. Sidney (W. II. A. P. and . 
G. A. II.). Recorded as breeding in Douglas fir and a variety of pines by Chamberlin; on 
V.I. Douglas fir most 11robably. British Columbia to California. 
C. caurina Horu. (North-western Buprestid). 

On newly cut Douglas fir. July, August, very scarce. Tod Inlet (A. K) ; Highland Dis-
trict (G. A. H .); Sidney (W. H. A. P.) . British Columbia to California, and adjoining States. 
C. nixa Horn. (Cedar Buprestid). First record for British Columbia and Canada. 

Very similar to M. drttmrnondi. of unspotted phase. Specimens taken from pupal cell in 
'l'h!~ja pUcata, Highland District (1G. A. II.) ; Tod Inlet, on tnmk of 1'. plic'ata. June 20th 
Thuja plicata, Highland District, in August (G. A. H .) ; Tod Inlet, on trunk of T. plicata, . 
(W. H. A. P.). Breeds in the cupressine trees (Van Dyke). 
C. sylvania Fall. (W.oodland Buprestid). First record for ·British Columbia and Canada. 

One of our largest species of this genus. Taken on newly cut Douglas fir. June to August. 
Rare. Highland District (G. A. H.) ; Sidney (W. H. A'. P.). Breeds in Douglas fir. A Coast 
species following the Douglas fir from Sonoma County, California, to British Colum'bia (Van 
Dyke). 
C. femorata Oliv. (Flat-headed Borer). First record for Vancouver Island. 

Similar superficially to C'. sylran<ia, but smoother aml more coppery in c-olour. On uewly 
felled Douglas fir. June. Sidney (W. H . A. r., G. A. H.) ; '.rod Inlet (A. N.) . Widely dis-
tributed through the United States and Canada. 

Ag1·illM Steph. 

A. poUtus Say. (Burnished Twig-borer). (Pl. III. , Fig. 8.) 
A small elongate beetle, bronze or dark steel-blue; found usually on the leaves of Salix 

Scouleri and rarely on flowers of Rosa nutlcana. May to July. J,ocal. Breeds in willow-stems. 
Gordon Head (G. A. H.) ; Shawnigan (E. H. B.) ; Tod Inlet (A. N.) ; Sidney (W. H. A. P . ) ; 
Nanaimo (·G. W. T.) . Of wide occurrence throughout Canada and tile united States. The 
t.)'1Jical colour of this species elsewhere is more inclined to bronze; the Vancouver Island 
specimens have the dark-blue form prevailing (W S. Fisher). 

CERAMBYOID.'E OF VAXCOUVER ISLAND. 

BY G. A. HARDY. 

This is supplementary to the list in the Mus. Rep., Hl25, page 24. A's might be expected, 
with increasing interest in a little-worked district, much new information has accrued. during 
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the past year, and several additional species and varieties have resulted, one or two of which 
at·e new to science. In all, twenty new names appear here, includi11g corrections and additions; 
of these, six are new to science, one species and five varieties. 

We are again especially indebted to Dr. E. C. Van Dyke, of Berkeley, ·Calif., for determina-
tions and much valuable information respecting distribution, etc.; to l\Iessrs. R. and G. R. 
Hopping, of Vernon, who have freely given much helpful criticism; and to Mr. C. A. Frost, of 
Framingham, MaBs., who has been good enough to furnish information respecting related eastern 
species. To each and all we have much pleasure in recording our grateful appreciation. 

The initials in ·brackets after species, or information referring to such, are those of the 
collectors whose names are listed be!ow. Additions to the list are preceded by an asterisk. 

A. W. Hanham, G. A. Hardy, A. Nicholls, W. H. A. Preece, G. W. Taylor. 

Criocephalus Muls. 

C. asperatus Lee. (Rough Ram's-heaCL). 
Additional locality, Sidney, August 6th, 1926 (W. H. A. P.). 

E. redipus Lee. 
Eumichthus Lee. 

This species has turnet;l up loca lly in considerable numbers at Sidney 
they were frequenting the bloom of Spirrea cliscoloT in the month of June. 
I II., ,page 188.) 
*E. red·ipus var. ate1· Hardy & Preece. 

(W. H. A. P.), where 
(Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. 

A melanic form. New variety described, in Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. III., page 188.) Occurring 
frequently with the species, Sidney (W. II. A. P.). 
*E. recl·ip1ts va r. 1·uber IIardy & Preece. 

A reddisll form. New mriety, described in Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. ~NN., page 188.) One s.pecl -
men, Sidney (W. H. A. P.). 

* L. macilenta (~I ann). 
Leptalia Lee. 

Completely black, except a short basal indication of the yellow vittre which characterized 
the var. tmnlcenhauseri Mann. Mr. Hanham has a short series showing every gradation between 
the species and Yariety. On flowers of Rosa ntttlcana, May and June. Victoria (A:. W. H.) ; 
Gordon Head (G. A. H.); Sidney (W. H. A. P.); Duncan (A. W. E.). 

Ortholepttcra Lee. 
0. valicla (Lee.) (Clouded-yellow Leptura). 

Additional loca!ity of tllis rare species, Beaver Lake. July (Jack Preece). 

S. vestitus Hald. 
Stenocorus Fab. 

The red form bas occurred as plentifully as the black, with no preponderance of the latter 
as previously stated. 

Evodinus Lee. 

E. vanco1weri Csy. (Vancouver Longhorn). 
Additional localities, Tod Inlet, on flowers of Smilaci11a. mcemosa, May 2nd, 1926 (A. N.) ; 

Sidney, on flowers of Rosa nutlcana, May 27th, 1926 (W. H. A. P.). 

htdoUa Muls. 
*J. sexmaculata (L.) (S ix-spotted Leptura). 

A handsome little species, black with yellow blotches and bands, often in the form of six 
irregular spots on elytra. June. Tod Inlet (A. N.). On flowers of Spi!·rca d·iscolor (W. H. A. P.). 
Widely distributed in ::Xorthern Europe and America. 

Bt·achyleptura Csy. 

*B. sangtt'inea ·(Lee.) (Ruddy Leptura). 
More elongate in proportion than clchiscens, and dull reddish. .June 21st, 1926. Goldstream, 

on flowers of Achillea millctolium (G. A. H.); Victoria (A. W. H.). Across northern part of 
continent; A:laska to California. 
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Pamllelina Csy. 

*P. molybdica Lee. (Emerald Leptura). 
A small metallic green species, frequenting flowers of dogwood (Cm·nus stolonitera), April 

and May. Duncan (A. W. II.). British Columb ia to California. 

Strangalepta Csy. 
*S. (Alostema) 1·ubida (Lee.). (Flame Leptura). 

One specimen in collection of E. H. Blackmore, from Koksilah, near Duncan (C. Livingston) . 
June. Pacific Coast. 

Stmngalia (Serv.). 

*S. p1·opvnqua (Bland) (Dusky Halter). 
Very similar to S. soror, but with legs and thorax black. July. On flowers of Spira·a 

d·iscolor. Duncan (A. W. H.; G. A. H.). 

Leptura (L.). 
L. aspera Lee. (Rough Leptura). 

The first recent record. One on leaf of R1.tbus par-viflon~s. Tod Inlet (A. N. ). 

Dcsmocerus Serv. 

*D. cribipennis Horn. ( Shagreened Gem). 
Similar to piperi, but elytra in both sexes green. These two species intergrade imper-

ceptibly. rloth forms occurred together on one elder-bush at Duncan (A. W. H.). April-June. 
Forming galls at base of elder (Scw~bucus ca /.licanms). Tocl Inlet (G. A. H.). British Columbia 
to California. 

Anocomis Csy. 
A. (Semanotus) lignea var. ampla Csy. 

This is the phase occurring on the ·west Coast, the species having its habitat in the eastern 
part of the continent. The data in reference to lignea in Mus. Rep. , 1025, page 31, therefore 
applies to the form amp/a. 
*A. (Sernanotus) lignca var. tlwjcr Van Dyke. 

Nearly to completely black. A new Yariety described in Pan-rae. Ent., Vol. III. page 103. 
Found along with var. a1npla, on and in Thujn plicatct, A1n·il and ;\Jay. 'J'od Inlet (G. A. H.); 
Goldstream (G. A. H .); Sid·ney (W. H . A. P.) .. Type locality, Tod Inlet (G. A. H.). 
A. lit>igiosa Csy. (Semanotus nicholas White). 

Additional locality, Sidney, April (W. H. A. P.). 

Callidium Fab. 
*0. vancotwer ense Van Dyke ('Yestern Azure ;\liner). 

A new species, described in Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. III., page 104. Listed in ;>.Ius. Rep., 1925, 
nuder lwsperwn Csy. Running about r ecently cut Doug•las fir slash, Sidney, where :\fr. Preece 
took it in series during April and l\Iay. Tod Inlet (G. A. H.). Type locality, Sidney 
(W.H.A.P.). 
*C. vile Lee. (The Insignificant). 

A small elongate, black species. April. Gallriola Island, near Nanaimo (G. W. T.). Breeds -
in P'inus pond.arosa on the Mainland (Hopping). British Columbia to California . 

Phy1natocles Muls. 
*P. cencus Lee. (Emerald Sheen). (Pl. IV., Fig. 8.) 

Small, elongate, with reneus reflections. On Douglas fir trunks :mel slash, May and June. 
P•·oba'bly breeds in Douglas fir, as has always bel'n found associated with it. Victoria (H. P. 
Eldridge); Gordon Head (G. A. H.); Sidney (W. H. A. P.); Duncan (A. W. H.). British 
Columbia to California. 
*P. obse·twus Lee. (Brown Oak). (Pl. IV., Fig. 4.) 

Similar in size to the preceding, ·but uniform brown 'colour. This · is the first record north 
of California (Van Dyke). Breeds in Garry oak (Quen;us Gwrryanct). June 30th, July, and 
one, September 25th, 19213. It thus emerges as its associates, P. decussatus and obliquus, 
disappear. 
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Fig. 
l. Phymatorles decus8alus LPC'. 
2. Pllttlllatocl cs clecussatus yar. latifa.v·iatus Hardy & Preece. 
3. Phy111alode.s ouliquu~ C'sy. 

4. Plly111atode~> ob8curu., Lee. 
r. . . J>hymatorle-'< llimi!liafu8 (Kby.). 
(i. 1'11!/lllatod('S ru/u('rallls Lee. 
7. 1'/tymato!l('., uitidll-'< Lpe. 
R. l'li !flilfi!Od('s 11'111' 118 Lee. 
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P. dimidiatus (Kby.) (Pl. IV., Fig. 5.) 
Additional locality, Sidney, May (W. I-I. A. P.). 

* P. vulneratus var. nigrcsccns Hardy & Preece. 
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Nearly black. A ne w Yariety described in Pan-Pac. Ent., Yo!. III., 11age 190, April, 1 !127. 
Oc-curring with the species, Sidney (W. H. A. P.), which is the type locality. 
*P. deaussa.tus var. latifascia.t-us Hardy & Preece. (Pl. IV., Fig. 2). 

The two white fasic:-e merge, forming a broad white band across elytra. A new variety, 
described in Pan-Puc. Ent., Yo!. III. , page 191, April, 1927. Taken with the specie at Mount 
Tolmie and Uplands (G. A. H.). Type locality, Mount Tolwie (G. A. H.). 
P. nitidus Lee. (Pl. IV., Fig. 7.) 

Additional locality. Sidney, May (W. H. A. P.). 

X. oblitemtus Lee. 
X!}lotrechtts Lee. 

This is the species hitherto labelled in local collections X. 111QI'Ilt01WS. The latter bas so fa1· 
not been recorded from British Columbia (G. R. Hopping). Additional localities: Gordon Head, 
July (G. A. H.); Sidney (W. H. A. P.). 

Cl1Jftts Laich. 
0. planif7·ons Lee. (Velvet Beauty). 

This has occurred in numbers at Sidney, May and June (W. II. A. P.) ; also taken Mount 
Douglas (G. A. H . ) and Todd Inlet (A. N.). 

Sapcnla Fa'b. 
S. calcarata Say. 

Victoria (J. Noble). The first 1·ecent recoru for Vancouver I s land. Infesting a small group 
of aspen (Populus trenmloidcs), resulting in the death of several trees which were completely 
riddled by their b-urrows. Larv:-e of all stages of growth, suggesting a two- or three-year cycle. 
were abtaiued, mining in the li\ing heart-wood. Adults just emerging, July Gth, 1027. 

*S. populnea L. (Speckled Saperda). 
Elongate, subcylindrical; black with sparse white pubescence arranged in spots. One speci-

men, Duncan (A. W. H. and G. A. H.), July 4th, 1926, taken on Popttlus trichocarpus, in which 
it breeds, forming galls on the twigs and branches. Occurs in Europe and British Columbia to 
California. 

Obe1·ea i\luls. 
0. quadricallosa Lee. 

Additional localities : Gordon Head, June (G. A. H.); Tod• Inlet, July (A. K). 
Literature 11ertaining to the Cerawbyeiclre of Yancouver Island published s in ce the last 

t•c:port :-
"Notes on Some Species of C'erambycidre (Col.) from the Southern Portion of Yancouver 

Island." G. A. Hardy and W. H. A. Preece. PanJPac. Ent., Yo!. HI., ,page 34. 
"New Species and Subspecies of West American Cerambyc idf'P." E. C. Van Dyke. Pan-Pac. 

Ent., Vol. III., page 99. 
"Further Notes on Some Species of Cerambycidre from the Southern Portion of \'aucom~er 

Island, B.C., with Descriptions of Some Xew Varieties." G. A. Hardy and W. H. A. Preece. 
Pan-Pac. Ent., Vol. III., page 187. 

AMPHIBIA 01!~ BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

ADDI'l'IONAT, NOTES AND CORREC'l'lONS. 

By G. A. HARDY. 

The following notes and additions are supplementary to the article under this heading in 
ll!e Report for 1925, page 21. 

We are gratefully indebted to Mr. J. R. Slevin. of the Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, 
for the determination and' verification of all material of any yalut', and to whom we h:ne much 
pleasure in extending our warmest appreciation m1d thanks. 
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.dmbystoma mac1"0dactyl'!tm Baird (Long-toed Salamander). 
Eight specimens of this salamander were recei>ed from Creston, B.C., collected by the 

Alice Siding School under the direction of Mr. C. S. Lallemand. 
Ensatina eschscholtzii Gray (Oregon Salamander). 

The specimens referred to from Agassiz under this name in the Report for 1925 are 
Arnbystoma macrodactylurn. 
Buto boreas bo1·eas Baird & Girard (Northwestern Toad). 

This was frequently met with in Garibaldi Park, B.C., at an elevation of G,GOO feet. As 
compared with specimens taken at Daisy Lake (1,200 feet) during the same month, they were 
noticeably much lighter and brighter in coloration. 
Rana pTetiosa prctiosa Baird & Girard (Western Spotted Frog) . 

Several were seen and taken at Daisy Lake, B.C., near the head of Howe Sound, July, 192G, 
• by G. A. Hardy. The following colour notes were made from a fresh specimen:-

Upper-side: Yellowish-brown very sparsely spotted with black-one small rounu spot on 
head and two U-shaped ones on 'back. 

Under-side : Yellowish-white, shading into dull and obscure pink on the under-side of legs. 
That they are distinctly sluggish was well shown by the comparatiYe ease of capture. One 

was disturbed and dived to the bottom, where it crouched until taken up by the hand, maldng 
no marked attempted to escape. 
Rana aurom aw·ora Baird & Girard (Oregon Red-legged Frog) . 

A specimen from Renfrew, Yancouver Island, was presented to the Museum by Mr·. J. G. 
French. 

ACCESSIONS. 
The following additions have been received during the past year and cordial thanl>s arc 

extended to the donors :-
A"NTIIROPOLOGY. 

Skull, found at Turner Point, near 'llod Inlet (A. R. ·Cross). 
Collection of Indian spear-points (7) from Elizabeth anu John Doole, Kuleets Reserve, V.I. 
.Scalper. Kuleets Reserve, V.I. (A'Ugust Planchie). 
Paint-dish, origin unknown (A. M. Johnson, K.C., Victoria). 
Adze. Jordan River, V.I . (Dr. Felton). 
Spear-point, Shoal Harbour, V.I. (W. H. A. Preece). 
Arrow-head and scraper. S!ocan, B.C. (W. J. Sheppard). 
Bow and arrow. Nenh Bay, B.C. (Ex-Lieutenant-Governor ·w. C. Nichol). 
Arrow-head. Beacon Hill Park (Captain Pike, R.N.). 
Stone maul. Skidegate, B.C., 1909 (Major Harold ~ation). 
Cast of face on totem-pole. Victoria Memorial Museum, per Harlan I. Sm ith. 
Bone needle-point. Willows Beach, V.I., on shell-mound (G. A. Hardy). 
Abalone pendant ancl core. 1Villo'l'l"s Beach, V.I. (T. Butcher). 
Sinker. Qualicum Beach, V.I. (Colonel ~oel :.'.Ioney). 
Charm. Victoria (A. l\f. Johnson, K.C.). 
Skull. Somenos Lake, V.I. (A. Colliard). 
Pair of snowshoes (Mrs. A. W. Bridgman) . 
Pair of snowshoes (Mrs. H. K. Andrews). 

MAMllfALOGY. 

Mule-deer antlers found in clay, 8 feet from the surface. Alexis Creek (H. P. S. Bayliff). 
Vertebrre of Whale, found on the beach in James Bay, Victoria (Charles Bright). 
For other Mammals see Garibaldi Report, page 2G. 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

Western Robin (Planesticus mitJ1'atoTius p1·opi!UJ'lt'U8 Ridgway). Sidney, V.I. (W. H. A. 
Preece). 

Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphonts 1'U/tts Gmelin) . Victoria (l\frs. Birney). 
Lewis' Woodpecker (As11nc!esmtts lewisi Riley). Departure Bay, V.I. (Eric Keighley). 
Band-tailed Pigeon (Columba tasciata tasciata Say.) . Gordon llead, V.I. ('F. Kermode). 
Dusky Horned Owl (Buto vi1·ginia1ws satumttts Ridgway). Metchosin, V.I. (per Dr. K. 

White). 
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PLATE V. 

WOHK OF BED-BREASTED SAPSUCKER. 

Sphyrapicus 1·ube1· ( G mel.). 
On Alder-

.i. 1st day's work, 4.50 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
B. 2nd day's work, 6 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
C. 3rd day's work, 6 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

The larger holes within the limits of each day's work are the feeding-troughs for the day. 
The above notes and observations, together with the specimen of wood illustrated, were 

contributed by Mr. G. D. Sprot, Cobble Hill, V.I., September 18th, 1926. 
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The fol!owiug collection of 'birds was received from W. B. Johnstone, Edgewood, B.C. These 
were all taken at Edgewood, and are listed with the dates upon which the birds were obtained. 

Pipit (Antlms rubescens 'l'uustall). May 8th, lWO. Two specimens. 
Nevada SaYannah Sparrow (Passe1·culus s. nevaclensis Griun.). May 2ud, 1920. 
Nevada Savannah Sparrow (Passeretblus s. nevaclensis Griun.). July 16th, 1Dl9. 
Fox-sparrow (Passerella Waca altivagans Riley). July 5th, 1Dl9. 
Merrill's Song-sparrow (MeloszJi.l:a m. merrilli Brewster). Three specimens. Noveml.Jer 13th, 

1D10; June 8th, lD22; June 11th, 1022. 
Sooty Song-sparrow (Melospi;::a m-elodia Tufina Bonaparte). September 9th, 1D18. 
Wbite-·winged Crossbill (Loxia lcucoptera Gmelin). July 5th, 1Dl9. 
Shufeldt"s Junco (Junco llycmalis connect ens Co us.). September 14th, 1910. 
Willow-thrush (Hylocichla f1tscescens salicicola Ridgway). September nth, 1Dl9. 
Olive-backed Thrush (Ilylocichla ustulata swainson·i 'l'schudi). May 18th, 1020. 
Sanderling ( Calidris lencophcra Pallas). September 14th, 1010. 
Black Swift ( Cypsclo·ides niger bo1·ealis Kennerly). September loth, 1020. 
Northwestern Red-wing (Ag.elaiu.s phceniccrus caw·inus Ridgway). February 25th, 1W1. 
Rusty Blackbird (Etb1Jha.gus cm·oUnus Muller). November lOth, 1917. 
Brewer's Blackbird (Euphag•us cyanocephalus Wagler). April 24th, 1920. 
Lapland Longs pur ( CalcarilbS lapponiclbS ZapponiCibS (Linnreus). September Oth, 1921. 
Calaveras Wal'bler ( Vermivora rubricapilla gutttwalis Ridgway). May 13th, 1920. 

REPTILIA. 

Garter-snake (Thetrnnopll'is o. onlinoides B. & G.). Two specimens. Gordon Head (Mrs. F. 
Kermode). 

Alligator Lizard (GerrhonotlbS zn·incizJis B. & G.). One specimen from Yictoria (II. L. S. 
Blake) ; fiye specimens from Creston (Alice Siding School). 

Rubber Boa ( Charina bot tee Blainville). ·Creston (Alice Siding School). 

AMPHIBIA. 

Long-toed Salamander (L11ubysto111a macrodactylttnt Baird). Eight specimens. Creston 
(Alice Siding School). 

Rusty Salamander (A.nci£les tcrrcus Cope) . Sidney (Eric Graham, per W. II. A. Preece). 
Western Toad (Buto b. boreas B . . & G.). Four spec·imens, Creston (Alice Siding School) ; 

three specimens, Garibaldi (G. A. Hardy). 
Western Spotted Frog (Rana p. zn·etiosa B. & G.). Daisy Lake (G. A. Hardy). 
Oregon Red-legged Frog (Rana a. aurora B. & G.). Port Renfrew (G. French). 

ICHTHYOLOGY. 

Trout. Lost Lake, Highland District (E. A. Cooke). 
Sand-launce (Ammoclodytcs 1Jersonatus Girard). Cordova Bay (lle\". R. Connell and G. A. 

Hardy). 
LEPIDOPTERA. 

Several species of Moths. Victoria (E. A. Cooke) . 
Smerintlzus cersyi Kirby. Victoria (E. Moyes). 
Telea polyphemus Cram. Esquimalt (Captain 0. R. Parker). 
Telea 11olyphemus Cram. Kamloops (J. W. Hall). 
For further Lepidoptera sec Report on l\fonnt .Garibaldi Park, vage 1'0. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Large"banded borer (Rosalilt funebris Mots.). A lh·ing specimen taken on the beach at the 
Willows, Victori-a, June 24th P1iss Askey). 

California Prionus (P1·ionus calijornicus Mots.). Yictoria, .July 19th (K. Rots) and July 
21st (T. Wood). 

Phynat'imbs panlctlinus "Wick. A weevil affecting lily-bulbs. Duncan, October 23rd (W. 
Downes). 

Helops pemitens Lee. Victoria, December 22nd (E. A. Cooke). 
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Collections representing various families were received as follows, by gift unless otherwise 
stated:-

J. W. Cockle, Kaslo, approximately 000 specimens (purchase). 
G. Stace Smith, Creston, approximately 230 specimens. 
W. H. A. Preece, Sidney, approximately 300 specimens. 
G. A. Hardy, Garibaldi, a]lproximately 300 specimens (collected for the Museum). 
Alice Siding School, Cre. ton, 11er C. S. Lallemande, a11proxirnately 200 specimens. 
R. Hopping, Yernon, 32 specimens of 8 named species. 
W. J. Chamberlin, Corv{l!lis, Oregon , 4 specimens. 
Of special interest are the following varatypes belou,ging to tile fawily Ceram!J~·ddte (Long-

horns). 'l'hese are described in the Pan-Pac. Ent., 1!327, Yo!. lUI. 
CalUdiwn '1/ancourcrense Van Dyke. Sidney, V.I. (W. H. A. Preece). 
Phymatodes ntlncratus var. nif]Tcscens Hardy & Preece. Sidney. V.I. (W. H. A. Preece). 
Emnichthus a:cTipus var. atcr Hardy & Preece. Sidlley, Y.I. ("r· H. A. Preec-e) . 
Phymatoclcs clecussatus var. latitc[sciatns Hardy & Preec-e. 1\Iount Tolmie, V.I. (G. A. 

Hardy). 
Semanotus ligneus var. tltujcc Yan Dyke. Tod Inlet (G. A. Hardy). 
In addition to the specimens noted above, l\lr. G. Stace Smith sent in the following notes, 

accompanied by specimens, relative to the biology of the spedcs and which are of sufficient 
interest to record:-

T1·achylvc le nimbosa Fall (Buprestidre). Living specimens taken from vupal cells in Abie8 
g1·andi.s in November, 1926. Originally infected through an old axe-scar. 

Callidit~rn sulwpaomn Swaine. (Cerambycidre). From pupal cell in Douglas fir (Pscu-
dotsuga rmwronata), November, 1926. 

Pogonochents o1·egonus (Lee.) (Cerambycida~ ). Living specimens from pupal cell in Abies 
gmndis, November, 1926. The larv::c mine in the sapwood, dipping into the heart-wood prior to 
pupation, and then gnaw to within the outer bark. The adu!ts remain quiescent until the follow-
ing spring, finally gnawing their way out. 

The specimens of the last were accompanied by lana\ .pUJ lt1'. and sections of tile wood 
illustrating their work; these ha,·e no·,,- been added to the exhibit series of life·llistories. 

For other Coleoptera sec Report of ~fount Gariba ld·i Park, vag:e 22. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Six species of named" bum'blebees" showing queen and workers, Vernon (1\Iax E. Rhuman). 
Sixty-five specimens, Sidney (W. H. A. Preece) . 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A number of large Spiders of seveml species were also received from the following: Dr. S. K. 
White, Messrs. A. R. Sherwood, N. H. Dicldnson, Dr. J. E . H. Kelso, Miss l\1. George, and Mr. 
A. W. Esnouf. '!! !: I 

P BLICATIONS RECEIVED FR0:\1 O'l'HER INSTITU'l'IOXS. 
( Alpha•betically arranged.) 

Acadian Entomological Society, Nova Scotia ... _ .. ____ .. ......................................... 2 
American Museum of Natural History, New York .......... .. .................................... 5 
Bernice Pauhai Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Ha,>aii ....................................... 1 
Boston Society of Natural History, Boston, Mass. ................................................ 4 
Bristol Museum and Art Gallery, Bristol , England ..................... ........................ 1 
British Columbia Historical Association .............. ......................... ·-···----··--·····-...... 1 
British Museum, London, England .................................................. ........................ 5 
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, Calif . .......... ........ -----·-··........... 3G 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa ....................................................................... ____ 1 
Charleston Museum, Charleston, S.C ............................................. --·-·--· .. ·----·--.... --.. 1 
Children's 'Museum, Boston, Mass. ____ ............................................................ ... ....... __ 1 
Cincinnati Museum Association, Cincinnati, Ohio .... -----·-·--···---............................ 1 
City Art Museum, St. Louis, Mo . ....... ---·-·-···-·--.. ---· .. -- ....... .............. .. ............... ---···--· 4 

Carrie a torwant ........ .................................................... ... .................. G3 
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P UBLICATIONS RECEIVED FBO~f OTHER INSTITUTIONS-CO<Iltinll ecl . 

Brou.qht forward .... .............................................................................. ()3 

Cleveland.l\Iuseum of Natural History .................................................................... 6 
Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colo. ...... .............. ...................... 1 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. .......... ............... ................................................. 1 
Dominion Government Publica tions, Ottawa .......................... .. .......................... .... 34 
Field Museum, Chicago, Ill. ........................................................................ ................ 3 
Grand Rapids Public Libra ry, Mich. .............................................. ... ...................... 1 
Hudson's Bay Company, Winnipeg, Ma n. ................ ....................... ....................... 1 
Illinois State Natural History Survey, Urbana, Ill. ..... .. ...... ................. ............. 8 
Instituto General Y Recnico de Valencia, Spain 
Insular Experiment Station, Rio Piedras, P .R. 

1 
4 

John Crerar Library, Chicago, Ill. ...............•.... .. ..... .. ............... ........... .. ................. 1 
Li'brary of Congress, ·washington, D.C. ..... ............................................................... 1 
Lloyd Libra ry, Cincinnati , Ohio .................. ........... .. ......................... .. .................. .. .. 3 
Manchester Museum , Manchester, England ......................... ................................... 5 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Mass. ...................................................................... 7 
Natur al History Society of Manitoba, vVinnipeg, Man. .......... .. ........................ 2 
Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln , Neb. ........................ .......................................... 2 
New York Botanical Garden, X.Y. .............. .............................................................. 1 
New Y·ork Zoological Society, X.Y. .......................................................................... 8 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio ......................................... 7 
Peabocly Museum, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. ...................................... 6 
Pennsylvania Museum and Univer sity ....................................................... ............. 12 
Phil adelphia Academy of Natural Sciences ...................................... ...................... 1 
Province of British Columbia ... .. ....................................................................... .. ...... 6 
Pui)Jic Museum, Milwaukee, Wis. .............................................................................. 2 
Pnget Sound Biological Station, Seattle, Wash. ................... ... ...................... 1 
Royal Canadian Institute, Toronto, Ont. ................................................................ 1 
San Diego Natural History lllnseum ........ .................................. ........................... 1 
San Diego Society of Natural History .......... .. ........................................................ 1 
Smithsonian Institution , Washington, D.C. .......................................................... 62 
State College of Washington, Pullman, ·wash. .................................................... 1 
Staten Island Institute of Arts & Sciences ............................................................ 4 
.St. Louis Public Library, Mo. 1 
United States Department of Agriculture, ·washington, D.C. ............................ 7 
University of California, Berkeley, Calif. ................................ .............................. 43 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. ............................................................................ 1 
University of Michigan , Ann Arbor .......... ............................................................... 1 
University of Mo11treal, Montreal, P.Q. .......... ............................................. ............. 3 
University of Oklalloma, Neb. .... ................................................ ...... .. ...................... 1 
University of Toronto, Out. ....................... ....................................................... .... .. .... 1 
University of Washington, Seattle, Wn . ............. ................. .. ................................ 5 
Vancouver City Museuin, B.C. ............................ ....... .......................... ..................... 12 

Total ................................................................................. ;·······--····················· 333 

c 41 

We have pleasure in recording our thanks for receipt of the "Northern Cordilleran," pub-
lished in 1913, from Mrs. L. A. Green, in acceding to a request made known for that purpose by 
the B.C. Mountaineering Club, per Mr. Neal M. Carter. 

VICTORIA, B.C.: 
Printed by CHARLES F. BANVIELD, Prin ter to the King' s l\lost Excellent Majesty. 

lU27. 
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